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his country. He did not envy ilia
would get up and talk
calmly aiu
coolly, under such circumstances, aboilt rule,
at
No.
Is published
82* EXCHANGE STREET,
of court, and technicalities of proceeding
IN FOX BLOCK, by
and the danger of example, when the
city
N. A. FOSTER & CO.
might be in Haines and the utmost barbarity
might becommited. What were rules of couri
but mere cobwebs when
^'erins:
they found an enemy
The Portland Daily Press is published every
at
doors ol their courts, and when they saw
morning (bumlavs excepted), at *rt.00 per year in
the Humes
encircling the cupola? Talk thet
advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents
about tile rules of court, and the formality o
for each three month*’ delav. and if not paid for at
ol proceedings! The man that would do thai
the end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
would fiddle while the capitol was
Single copies three cents.
burning.—
The MaineHtatk Pres*is published every Thurs[.Sensation.| He envied not any man the posday morning,at *2.00 per annum, in advance; *2.25
If paid within six months; and *2.&U, if payment be j session ol such stoical philosophy. Talk aboul
delayed beyond the year.
illegality! Talk about formalities! Why.then
was but one formality to be
observed; ami
Rates of Advertising::
that was the formality of directing tile cannot]
*1.26 per square daily first week ; 76 cents per week
and destroying the enemy, regardless of the
after; three Insertions or less. *1.00; continuing evemeans, whether it tie by the seizure of cotton
ry other day alter first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cent*; one
bags, or by the seizure of persons, if the neweek, *1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
cessity
of the case required it. The God ol
Under head of A*uhkmknts. #2 <X> per square
nature lias conferred this right on men and
per
week ; three insertions or less, *1,60.
nations; and therefore let him not be told that
SPECIAL Notices. *1.76 per square first week,
it was unconstitutional. To defmd the coun*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.25;
hall a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
try lei him not be told that it was unconstitu*1.26.
tional to use the necessary means.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
The Constitution was adopted for the proper line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
tection ol the country; and under the Consticents.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
tution, the nation had the right to exercise all
Advertisement* inserted in the Maine State
the powers that were necessary for the
Press (which ha* a large circulation in every part o
protection of the country. It martial law was
the State) for 61) cents per square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
to
the
salvation
of
the
necessary
country, marTransient advertisement* must be paid for in adtial law was legal for that purpose. If it was
vance
necessary for a judge, lor the preservation ol
All communications intended for the
C
paper
order, to punish for contempt, he thought it
should be directed to the “Editor of the Press/' and
was necessary for a general to exercise a conthose of a business character to the Publishers.
trol over his cannon, to imprison traitors, and
HTThe Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
to arrest spies, and to
intercept communicaStreet^is open at all hours during the day and eve- tion with the enemy. If this was
necessary
ning. from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
was
all this
legal.
evening.
v jjrMoB Printing o| every description executed
with dispatch: and all business pertaining to the ofB3T*In a letter declining to he a candifice or paper promptly transacted on application as
date for re-election to the office of
above.
AttorneyGeneral. Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson says:‘T
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
entertain the same opinion of the rebellion
to-day that I did on its outbreak: that it
must he put down absolutely and unconditionally by force, if we would preserve the
government of our fathers, and save our
Stops and Murks—No. 10.
name from becoming a synonym for cowardice aim uaseness wherever tiie
history of the
Lancaster, I'a., Aug. 29, 1863.
American Revolution has travelled or its trulta
To the Editor qf the Pres$:
been realized.”
The last left me upon the eastern slope of
the Alleghanies, sliding down from
glory to
Tiie editor of tiie Richmond
talks
glory, among the magnificent rauges which abont "tiie beautiful confines ofEnquirer
(he Southern
grew beautifully less, as we swept onward
The most notable of these conConfederacy.”
toward Lhe Capital. Before reaching Harrisfines are Libby Prison and Castle Thunder.
burg, the Juniata is lost in the Susquehanna,
which river we cross by a long bridge to enter
the city. On the South end of this bridge, as
ill several other like positions on the Juniata,
strong block houses have been erected to
guard the bridges against destruction liy guerrillas. Time forbids our stopping to
explore
the objects of interest at
Harrisburg. A further ride of about forty miles,
through a line
agricultural region, brings us to the city of
Lancaster, once the capital of the State, and
-orstill maintaining a very staid and substantial
apiiearatice, as if it bad not forgotten its lormer dignity!
Its gas and water-works, its
massive and elegant court-house, the penitenwith
its
tiary
lofty tower, aud Fulton Hall, are
its most prominent public buildings. Private
residences are substantial aud sqfe, rather than
palatial in style. In calling them safe, I have
-ATparticular reference to the shutters which close
the windows of the lower story, and sometimes
those of the second, which at
night are shut
and bolted with as much care as are the doois.
Painted white, as they are in most cases, they
contrast singularly witli the red brick walls.
This is doubtless Dutch taste. The same peculiarity is seen in Philadelphia and other Pennsylvania cities, and becomes lass Offensive to 331
331
Congress Street
a New England
eye on further acquaintance.
Of the Lancaster hotels nothing need be said.
OPPOSITE CASCO STREET,
Th«* miles Irom the city, over a clayed
»ud along tine fields and gardens,
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
we reach the suburban
village of Millcrsville,
the seat of the oldest normal school of the
State. Two others are in operation elsewhere.
Two extensive brick buildings, three stories
Prior to removal, the EXTIRE STOCK at the
high, wi'lt ample rooms for the normal and
model classes, accommodate from 300 to 400
old stand will be* offered at an
students, preparing to become teachers of the
public schools. The Institution was closed in
haste, at the time of Lee's invasion. Prof.
Immense Reduction in Price.
Wickersliain at once summoned around him
his students and other
young men of that
neighborhood, and with a lull regiment entered
Ladies will do well to avail themselves of this
the service of th« State as their Colonel. He
ophas just returned from the Held, and is
portunity, as we have marked Dows prices for
preparing to enter upon his Fall campaign in another the
purpose of reducing our stock.
kind ot
We Hud in
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plaudits of

PRESS,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Edttor.

man
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No. 1515 Middle Street
calls your

His Great

Portland,

>

Closing-out

DRY

T\\c

Sale of

GOODS,

^e\tTl\irlj Days,

Bctuming from the Normal School to Lancaster, I had two or three hours upon mv
nanns lor lurtner explorations.
Strolling into
the upper part of the city
I
find myself moving in the direction of Frankliu and Marsliall College
now closed for vacation. It is a single edifice of somewhat imposing exterior, furnishing no domitories for
students, who are thus compelled to live witli
families in the city. The College is said to be
less prosperous than in former
days.
Beyond the College a half mile or more, is
the
residence of Ex-I’rcsideut BuWheatland,
chanan. It is a serious question whether in
extend our walk in the direction of the ExPresident s mansion. My curiosity, however,
prevails over my objections. Entering the
well shaded grounds I approach the
plain
brick mansion, doubting whether to send in
tny card. But “a eat may look upon a king,’’
as saith the
adage. A plain Democratic Republican may perhaps look upon an Ex-Pre-ident- The porter who ushers me into the
drawing-room returns after a few minutes, with
the message that Mr. Buchanan,
though somewhat Indisposed, will be
pleased to see me in
its study. Wc spent a half-hour
very pleas-antly with tlie old public functionary. Con
versation naturally turned upon the aifiirs of
tile country. The Ex-President was
very patriotic in his utterances. With an emphatic
lie
gesture
“thanked Heaven” for the fill of
Sumterjonder the guns of Gilmore; remarkfurther
that it was only a just retribution
ing
that Charleston, “that nest of
secession, should
be destroyed.” Inquiring tor his
friend, the
Hou. John Appleton of Portland—or Gorham
—he remarked that Mr. A. had the
happiest
facility in drafling diplomatic papers, which
he had known in his long
experience. Say to
your Democratic friends,Mr. Editor, that whatever may have l»ec*n the Ex-President’s positH»n a» any former time, be now declaies himselt in favor o!
“crushing: out the rebellion.’*
Leaving Lancaster in mid-aflernoon. a ride of
three hours
brings us to the city of brotherly

northwestwaki,

4
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SUMMER GOODS
Tor the Bullions !

Cheap
As

SMALL PROFITS

Yours

__

Jackson and Douglas

on

tniiy,

___P.
Arbitrary

Arrests.

In 1815 Gen. Jackson arrested
a citizen of
New Orleans and was about to
try him by
Court martial, when Judge Hall—a United

States’ Judicial officer—issued a writ of habeas
corpus in favorof the arrested individual, which
writ Jackson not ouly disregarded, but he arrested Judge
1 or this

Hall,

and

lodged him in prison.
arbitrary” act lie was subsequently
fined $1000, w hich he
paid.
In 184b, the Democratic
party in Congress
earnestly set about the refunding of the
amount of this fine
with interest, coupling
with the refunding act the
doctrine that Jackson did right, violated
no law, and acted in
harmony with the Constitution, and on this
party question Stephen A. Douoi.as was
the leader in the House of
Kcpresentatives,
and on the 6th of Jan., of that
year—on this
very question—he said:

Then,

as

far

as

this bill

was

concerned lie
whether Gen. Jackson suspended

cared not
all civil authority or not. If this act
were necessary to the defence of the country, that necessity teas above all law. Gen. Jackson
hazarded everything; he hazarded Jife and reputation on that step, which might render
nun immortal if it
saved the country, or on the
contrary, make him ignominious, and a bya
word.and reproach; and the man that dared to do
that, deserved the protection and

AND

QUICK

RETURNS

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
th© days of large profits having goue by.

occu-

For

Such

plain aud brocaded Black Silks; Mue and
Silks; also all the dc-irable colors to be
GOOD SILK

a

Mock.

same

dtf

Largest and Best
assortment of Silks

brought into this State. I
have the ENGLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

weighs about

Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes. Garabaldi
Checks, Poll de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shades and colors. Tairettas, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel’s Hair Lustre* in all the new shades, plain
Alpaccas in all colors, French and English Ginghams, Amoric«n and English Prints, Thibets, Lyonoses, and all other Dress Goods, too uuraerous to
recapitulate here.

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
Perfect Beauties—VII

ZVHITE LEA D !
H. K. F. MARSHALL ft CO.,
Store 78 Broad Street.• Boston
XAScrAcrengRH or
Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Lead.
do
Nna. 1 ft J.
Buckeye
All color* ground in oil pnt up in assorted cans.
I>ry, warranted superior.
Broad Street. Boston.
jel8 d3m

C1B^78

For Sal#*.

COAT-MAKERS WANTED,
IN
WORCESTER, MASS.

six GIRLS, accustomed to
making good
custom Coats, can tiud steadv employ ment and
good pay at

FIVE

large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys’
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinett#, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,

Arrangement#

whole

property
Apply to

can

if

be made for

desired.

131* Commercial street.
jeG dtf

all kinds of

sep3

be devoted to tho

attention to

YV oo\en

HilF>p#

department

\

lOOO NEW CAPER
T» kr Sold f»r wbat they will bring.

L.
W

great bargain.

County, Me.,

is

offered for sale

Balmoral Skirti, Watch

~~

For

TOGETHER

connered and copper-faatened
^ acht 11lot Boat 8IBVL, in
good repal' well
b*‘ ">,d
FOR cash. Now running a« a
packet
between Isle, of Shoals and Portsmouth,X. H.
Any
one wishing to purchase can hare an
to
opportunity
examine her by making a
trip lo the Shoals For
further particulars
inquire of
RUFUS A PREBLE,
*ug22 eod3w
Newcastle, N. II.

**n,J?*’

wni

WITH

Spring; Skirts,

ALL OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING
too

numerous

jySeodtf

....

GOODS,

WM. M.

CUSHMAN.

IVTowu Quotas supplied.

F.

FULLER,

1

!

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
Aud dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
jel04md&w

Pl.FiASANTEY situated In Nort
Gorham, on the road hading from
For* Hi" to Statidisli.
containing
tiltv four acres nt laud, suitably disided into mowing, tillage, pastur~Sir*«frt
ing and woodland, with good ai d c< nrenient buildings then-on, a'l in good repair; with a good well of

to mention
LAWN

in
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from
Portland Post Office. This is one of
the most beautiful country resided-

THOMAS LUCAS

Brick House and Store on
Congress Strce
FOR SALE.

COTTAGE, situated

__cesintheviciuitvofPortland.com-

maudiiig tine view of tho citv. the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house, stable, and outbuilding* have every convenience, and are surrounded bv shade free* and shrubbery; and are in
good
repair. Connected with them are two acre* of land
in a high state of cultivation, aud planted with
apand
ple. |M*ar
cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
On the whole this is one of the most desirable counseats
to
be
found anv where, and affords a rare
try
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. I non ire
of
iiENK) BA1 LE\ & CO., 18 Exchange St
je8 3m

assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
ONL Y STORE IN PORTLAND where can he

Would
the

MTho

found

a coarirrs

askoutmkst of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

Lease.

My

suit, on
Everett,

LOW PRICES.

entire stock of

SUMMER GOODS must be and

shall bo closed out to make
Now is the time to
one mouth goods

u in nr.
Urecnleaf, and Fremont strv*cis
will be leased for a term of years, sav ten or more
—any of the laud on the abovre streets the lessee to
have the privilege of purchasing at the
expiration ol
the lease.
Apply to the subscriber for terms, which will be
made satisfactory to those fshing to build

or

room

for Fall Goods.

get goods CUEAP,

as

in less than

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.
Let all who want

nity,

jy7 dlwcod2rn*

and

buy

—

Dry Goods embrace this opportu-

what

goods they

want

for

summer

and

fall.

For Sale.

tTA* this is a rare chance, all in want of Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

PROPERTY in Manistee
S‘tv ^Mieili1’ MIU"*u'p Power, 10 foot
"“*! drf<

conn-

r,,e

pine timlier contiguous

BEST BARGAINS!

!

IWUouutry

01„fi.|

JJf. j

Merchants

are

particularly solicited

to call examine.

*.,J
a„^

—

Iff

REMEMBER. THE PLACE IS
Mo. 123 Middle Street.

I

THOMAS LUCAS’
WAX YORK STOKE,
Fort land.-Ivlaine.
J>25 d8m

Farm for Sale.
Pleasantly situated iu Westbrook,
six mileslrom Portland,mar pride's
Bridge. on tho road leading from
.falniouiii to Saecarappa—contain*
lngone hundred acres, suitable divided into tillage, pa-ture and woodland.
A plenty
ol > oung
orcharding apple ami pear trees just come
A

hearing, ol flu- best varieties. The soil j. mostly clay loam, well watered bv a never-failing hr ok
running through the farm. Anew two story brick
House, with a good cellar. Barn and other nut-buildings. and an abundant supply of excellent water
Terms easy. For lurther information
inquire of the
subscriber ou tho premises.
—

AIIIJAII

augSl d2wiw3w*lS

llAWKES,

Stevens Plains Post Offlce

Wood Farm Tor Sale.
The well known farm,
formerly owned by David Mar. now bv John
\\ hltney, in North \ a mouth Id miles
from Portland, and onlv 2 miles from
two Itailroad Depots, is oflbred tor
-ale,
and w ill be sold ai public auction, ou
Wednesday
September 16th, at 10 o'clock a m
If not sooner
disposed of. 1-or information to strangers wishing
to iuvest money iu real estate, tho
following description may be relied on: the farm contains about
130
acres of good land; It lias a
sufficient quantity of
growing wood for home use, and is in such condition as to secure to the industrious husbanding
good
pay for whatever branch of agriculture be may wish
to engage in.
It is well adapted to stock
growing,
and lor good, convenient buildings, water and "a
very large and profitable orchard ami nursery, It is
uot emeu sitrpiu* ed.
Also Stock, consisting of Horses, Oxen aud Cows,
aud a good supply of F'anuiug Tools
J WHITNEY.
_

North Yarmouth, Aug, 8T.

sep2 Saw&w2w-ll

NM

origcor

their

daily

principle, thoroughly made,
are perfectly accurateand

CLOTHS. OVERCOATIIGS,
ALSO,

operation.

Gentlemen’s

Foriale.in every variety ,as
liny, Coni and Railroad Scnlcs!
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS*. CON
FBCTIONEKS’ and GOLD

THE BEST!
Re-opened.

23
24 and 26

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street.
Portland, haviug been thoroughly rattled and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are bow
open for the accommodation of the pablic
The proprietor is prepared to supply hto firmer
customers and all who may give him a call, with Matures of every description, executed in the hert manner and at reasonable prime,
t V~ Particular attcuilon given to copying.

THE

A.

Portland, July 30,1868

T»j. ke..

the U. S .terriee

o

HOULES!

Invalid

IX-

With

a

complete variety
BY

Steam

STEAM

or

j
!

OF

AND

GAS

paint,

II. X. P. MARSHALL * CO..
Paint and Varuish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
N. K S tates—Store 78 Broad St.. BOSTON.
)el8 »13m

FITTING,

manner.

Thoat* Wishing to Saxe
money, health, trouble, fretting and the Iiko
rpiMK.
A call where oti can
Hawse's Patent

Works 6 Union 8t.. and 239 *235 Pore St.

k

JnUdtf

F. M. CARS LEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND

l'i

UPHOLSTERER,
a

Estate,
!

the following rates:
Less than §50 at par.
§60 to *100. 3 percent, discount.
§100 to §1000, 4 per cent, discount.
§1000 aud upwards. 6 per ceut. discount.
NATU'L J. Ml LLEK. Collertoi.
jyl7 dtf

BROOKS &

2 STORE LOTS

on

Commercial Street.

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
nov27dtf
Up Staim.

PHINNEY^

B^KlEFtS,

GREAT CRAKE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
20 HOUSES, at price* from SlOOOto *8000.
100 HOUSE LOTS. aT price* from S200tO *3000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LA N D.

Stamps.

MACHINERY,
Steam and «*»•

THIS

jyruruiture Made, Repaired aud Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29. 1868.
tf

INVESTMENTS

Internal Revenue

Office having been in.de a depoailorr of
Revenue Stamp,, the public will be
supplied at

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Real

Oistrict if State of Maine,

Eu'hiiiiBeMrcct,
Portland, July 17th, 1868.

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

Corner Brackett and Pine Street!,

J^RE

the

authorized ageuts for the sale of the

AERATED

BREADj

for the western portion of thi, cltv, and will keep it
con-tantlv on hand and delivered from their cart.,

«ept4 lw

Pulley

jet

Elevating and Folding clothes Dryer, uadoeMadly
the best iu the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability bore no
equal Churu*. window washers, knlte scourers and
other articles too numerous to meution.
Where i« it?
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building.
iyjrt dtf

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared
iu
ISBING

PORTLAND, MK.

First Oiilection

PAINT!

METALLIC BROWN FAINTraaotemends itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese It mixes readily with LinseetTOil, taking two gallons 1cm per 100 lbs. than any mineral
and possesses more body than any other paint;
It forms a glossy, unfading, durable mctaUUe coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metals from rust or corrosion.
W“It does uot require grinding, and ta wanaalad
to give satisfaction for painting
Cara, Iran
Bridges, Houses, l.arus, hulls and daeka ofSMpa,
tin aud shiugle r<*ofs, he., he.

Railway

Retail.

Doue in the best

WATERHOUSE

See'r of State
Ho*.Nathan Dan*.
StataTraaaarar

WINTER’S

Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale

Hoa.Jowph B. Hall,

PAINT !

Lobsters, tube had at this

AM EVERY DESCRIPTION Of MACHINERY,

Poston.
by

MARKET
citizeus.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

EMERY &
tt

aamaaca*!

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
Hon.Jamr.G. Blaine.
.rpkidkwlttl

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

—

IISMilkStukkt—corner oi Battery marcls tree t

Sold in Portland
oc25

SETH E. BEED1
Augnatn. I*.

(Offier No.» State Hon,.)

of

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

Pensions

—

MAlfUFACTtJBKB

Peniwu,

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol*
lien* who have died, while in the service ot the United States.
Prize Money. l*ensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fevs. for each Peusion obtained. Five
Ian.
All Claims agaiust the Government will eoeivo
prompt attention.
Poat Office address

Orders will be answered aud
delivery made to those
who mav desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M.
jo24 tf

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

helraofOSmra or Soldier*dying

Established for Officers and Soldier*, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
! of the United States, in the line of duty.

opened this

aud

^dtf

anderaJffned i, praptrad to obteia Iron tka
United State* Governuent, 810©Boantv Mnn,
THE
Back
for

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH,
doscription,

S. DAVIS. Proprietor.

TV An
UliAiJS AUAflUI.
S10O Bounty Money, Back Pag,
And Peaaions.

HOPKINS

establishment.

Famishing Goode,

NEW FUNERAL OAR.

No. 110 Federal Street.

Of every

of

CLOTHING,

WHE subscriber most respectftillv begs 1mmto is.
A form the citizen, ol Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tha
legal righ s and privileges to bury or remove lha
■load that the superintendent has, and is uow road,
to ntteud to that dutv In the most enreflU
1 have a new PUSERAL CAR, such as to wad almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other
largo
oDies. which I propose to use at the ranerato 1 attend
as undertaker, at the sum
price that other under
taken charge for the city hearse, and
nothing antra
from the o'd price. The poor nlwnvs liberally earn*
sidered by
JAH M CURRIER.
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shatter's Church.
'y“i;n#iDxnct No. Hxsm Stbkst. JylSddm

ALBERT WEBB A (Om

our

Styles

Portland. Nor. 19.1 W2

\Kh>>

FISH

OF TOM

which we will ••!) cl prices to suit the timet.

Portland. Autrust
IRK* t
ARD of Ten Dollars (§10) aud the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to
any person for the apprehensiou and
delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H DOUGHTY,
aug21 d8m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

To accommodate

STOCK

AND-

dtoctl

CETTRIL

FULL

BEADY-MADE

29. York,
25 and 26
30. Hollis and Standish,
28 and 29
31. Wells.
29 aud 80
82. Bru us wick and Harps well.
Oct. land 2
"
33. I’ownal and Freeport,
2 and 3
The quota from Portland will report during the
four first days of this week. Pay uo regard to the
numbers that have been given out.
Per order Board or Enrollment,
CUAS. 11. DOUGHTY. Provost Marshal,

lias

A

Latest

’*

T.

reset ring the LATSTTIIS of

Fancy Doeskins and Casshueres.

quotas
ing order and as nearly
days:
Stub- Districts.
No. 6. Westbrook,
Aug 14 and 15
"
6. Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
17 and 18
"
7, Windham,
19
"
8, Gray and New Gloncester,
20
»*
9. Casco and Kawnnnd.
21
"
lo, Cumberland and Falmouth,
j2 and 24
»'
11. Gorham and Buxton,
26 and 26
12. Baldwin and Sebago.
27
'*
18. North Y irmonth and Yarmouth,” 28
14, Bridgton and Naples,
29 and 31
15, Otisne'd » nd Harrison,'
Sept. 1
16. Snco and Dayton.
2 and 3
17, Biddeford.
4.5and 7
**
8 and 9
I®, Kenncbunk and Alfred.
19, Kennebunkport,
10
2n. LitninsPon and Parsonsfield,
11 and 12
21. Limerick and Cornish,
14
"
22. Newlield,
14 and 15
"
"
3. Waterboro :ind Lvman,
16 and 16
24. So. Berwick and No. Berwick,
17 and 18
"
25. Elliot and Kittcry,
19.21 ft 22
"
26, Lebanon,
22

materials, aud

Street,

Oppoeltethc Custom Hoasn,
on hand, and are
HOST DISIUltl

HTlDd

readiness to examine the
Sub-Distrieto in the follow,
as possible on tho
following

AT

BROWN,

At 02 Middle

Have

rollment will be in
NOTICE
from the several

DXALKUS

IATIXI CLBAYSO

irw

District Maine,
Portland, August 10. 1868
)
is hereby gireu. that the Board of En-

augll

V. IVUT.

6ARDINER &

First

"

CLEAVES,

Haring * re.ponslble Agent in Washington. will
* nil
procure Pensions. Bounty, Prise Moner
claims against tbc Government.
myS dtf

NOTICE.
Quarter* Provost Marshal, )

—

I ImmIlMmM Scale* are "till made bv the
inal inventor*. (and only by tbkii,) and are
stautly receiving all the improvements which
long experience and skill can suggest.

—•

into

l.D

JEDEDIAII JEWETT. Collector.

FILTOX FISH MARKET!

a

Store, House, and Lot 344 Congress
street-a first rate stand. A desirable and
well finished House, with 10 liuished
rooms, besides closets, ha I Ac. Abundant supply of
hard and soft water. Lot 28x90. with a common
passage way 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
Jy22eod3w
Lime Street.

SWEAT &

One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura ; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian: one thousand cigars at T. L. Libby's
bouse: three bbl*. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
one bbl sugar on board sch C. D. Horton
four bbl*.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molaases at
P Randall ft Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desiring the same are requested to appear and make such
claims within ninety days from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
In accords nee with the act of Congress,
approved
*

Head

Exchange Street,

Attorney* and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

NOTICE

April 2.1844.
JylOdtl

Exckaage Ogee,

cc xSOUCIB
OF ALL KIND8,
BOUGHT A BID SOLD.
n»yI5i»tf

Seizure of 4-ood«.
Collector’s tirrica,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
Portland, July 9, 1868
)
is hereby given that the
following described Goods have been seized at this
port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:

SCALES.

in

apM dtf

OP

be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. SawteMe, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on the euvelope "Proposals
for Horses.”
C. U. 8AWTELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
aug22 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

Standard

They are correct

_

Arbroith.

Up Stairs.

t

ney.

and

No. 65

will be considered for the famishing of
Horses iu lots of not less than twontv-tive (26). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (18) bands
high, from five (6) to nine (8) years old, well broken
to the saddle. comnactlv built, in iroo<l flesh, and fra*.
from ali detects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two
persons,
whose signature* must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of tho United States District Attor-

FOR SALE,
—

Bank lag

anapolis, Ind.

water

of the heat
durable in

A

T. PL. JONES

Pittsburg, Pa., Philadelphia. Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., oj Indito

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF.
Cwnmrrclal Street.
Portland. Me.
Je23tf

__

augl9 eod4waw*

“DorLong
eminent contract,"
Extra All Lone flax
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath. April SO. 1868.

lor Horses.

CO.,

Me.

‘2(10 SOU
5?LTS
SopertoTltleuehed
do All
tax

Corn, Flour and Grain,

fliri» W,
■ ••iSotA*.

North Gorham, Aug. 17, 1863.

Bath,

solicited and will t>e received at
this office for the furnishiug of CAVALRY
PROPOSALS
be delivered at

HORSES,

OflieeSSG CongresK Street, I'orlland Me.

FAIRBANKS'

convenient for house and barn. Said form is
situated on a goi d road and in a good
neighborhood,
and within om -half mile of church aud school.
Term* easy. For farther information Inquire ot
the subscriber ou the premises.
MOSES BUTTERFIELD.

JAMES T. PATTEN A

■lend Quarter* Provost Tlurslial.

,ep3 lw

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLLT ft CO.,)

i

Canvas,

-BOB SALS BY-

Fir*t District Maixe,

at a

out-building*

HASKELL,

A Farm for Sale.

SHEETINGS. SHIRTINGS. ST RITE SHIRTINGS. DENIMS, PLAIDS. CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE COPERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN. LINEN ROSOMS,
LINEN CAMBRICS.

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
ie23dtt

PORTLAND.

The TARM owned b> the late
Hon. R. K. (joodenow. situated
within one hundred rod# of the

The Farm contains lift acres of land, of excellent
quality, which prod ce< at present about 30 tons of
bay. and the amount may be largely increased.-—
Fruit, wood and water aio abundant. The dwelling
house and
are commodious and in
good
repair. The location is plea«aut aud healthy, offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquin inav be made on the
prem
ises of Dr. W A. RUST. South I»aris, or WILLIAM

full assortment

a

No. 2 Fox Block, up stairs,
E X G H A N O E STREET,

for Sale.

GOOOOiOW. Enq., Portland.

Also,

SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.

A. P

x-

Hooteli

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief quartermaster.

27. Acton and Shapletgh.
28. Berwick and Sandford.

UNITED STATES

jell deod&wt(T>2

—

Sugar Refinery,

NO- 87 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Me.
tf

Co.,

ation.
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Tortland, pu which is an unfinished house; and oue lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street ;
will be sold entire, or iu two lots. Terms easv
J. HACKER,
Apply to

Country ItcMtlciice

TVEYMOUTH,

Flour, Provisions and <>ras« Heed,

good two-story house, barn, and carriage-house. with lot 6s x 8$ feet, iu Back
Cove Village, uear Tukey’s Bridge, about
mile from Tortlaud post office—a pk-asaut situ-

NEW.PATTERNS

THE

D.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

A

M

Wore*—ter, Mass

IV.

For Sale.

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin
FliABTXSIjS,

Special

srpt-l dltv

purchasing the

C. M. VIAWKES,
at John Lynch &

Residence No 23 Elm street,or

CO.’S,

168 & 170 Main Street,

excellent wafer.

A

ALL

or

A. P. WARE A

Dftsirable Kcal Estate for Niilc.
undivided half of the two stouikd Prick
house, with lot no. 32
UKEEN SI REE 1, above Cumberland.) The Iof is
about 36 x 100 feet. The house contains ten
finished
room#, well arranged for two families, front and back
stair#, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with

BROADCLOTHS \

mebSOeidly

PROPOSALS

MARSHALL'S

ONE

IN

Altonlioii Conscripts.
T ( AN furnisli 13able bodied Substitutes at short
to
D. T. CHASE.
,u«13 d'f
Head Long Wharf.

fault.—

or to Kent.
The Turin formerly owned bv John
LT.S Monntforf, 1 ing in South *(irav,
containing 100acre#, 60 of it improved, the remainder wood and timber,
-well fenced with stone wall
i.ood
building# and enough of them. Two hundred apple
tree# in good condition. For particular#
enquire ot
ELIAS Mo UN I FORT, on the
premise#.
AUo, the Brick Building in Tortlaud, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
fcug12 tfd&wtf

Patterns!

New

Woolen Goods.

I11-_

n>

A FARM in Cape Elizabeth.about
41 milosfrom Tortlaud, containing
I.
4I1 ■ 1 ^ about 170 acres, with two dw.-liing■ houses, barn and out-building#.—
Large profiortiou of fences stoueA
™*,
part or the whole will be sold. Inquire of
LLKMKN I'JORDAN, on the premises, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
j\21 d2aw w4rn*

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

JOHN B. BBOWIY A
SONS,

L,k‘

saddle—lias

—

aud

Portage Lake This
lake is four mile, long,
with.,, average breadth
one and one-hall miles, »,„|
never falling in its vvater. and tonne the mill pond. », ,he
„f whiel.
is tho milliiio mill
in periect
repair mud nearly
new, and capable ol cutting irom five to
six
lion, of lumber annually. There is a
railroad tract
875 feet long from the mill to
Mi,
a
large boarding house 2K by Sfi feet. a store
du e!Ilug house 22 by 45 feet, a good cottage dwelling
workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All the
buildings and improvements in perfect order This
property bo ongs to geutlenien w ho have retired
from business and will »ell the same at a low
price
and on liberal terms. It presents an
opportunity to
any practical man to improve his condition ttiianriallv. in a very rapid way. Apply to JAMES k
SPRIXGEK. Keal Estate Agents, No. 13 Metropolitan Block, Chicago,III.; or WM. COFFIN. Batavia,
aug29 2aw8w

Warranted

—.

war-

to

KtcrxitEitc-EB— Messrs Mavnard ft Sons; II ft W
(’bickering: C. II. Cumining. ft Co.; s. (.. Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. stone; Hallett. Davis ft t’o. of
Boston. Ma>s. Cashier Elliot Hank. B<»ton. J N
Baciiu. Esq., l’reaideut Newton Bank, New,on. C
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis ft Sons, New York CHr
Jy8 ’«3 dly
j

old.

years

—

Rest! Estate for Mali*

augSn distf

adjacent

Chicago,

Kennebunk
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master,
Kennebunk, July 22.13G3.
jv23 dtf

-SUCH AR-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER.

with

gem-Hilly.
Particular attention given to
shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER
ST.,
p. o. Box (71.
Illinois.

ISAAC SYLVESTER.

A handsome bav PnNY, 9
460 pounds
y>4 sound and kind in harness or
T1~
o—w—
u0 vice or tricks, and sold tor
1 erfoctlv kind lor children.
Enquire of

DRESS GOODS,

Tho Public arc invited to givo u, a
call, as we arc
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us
with
their custom.

Ian

LOUlt. tilt VIV. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD
It UTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

FOB SAFE.

fh_

ap8 <5m

o»

or oxoollenl water; wood-house attached,
and a
larze zardeii lot—situated on Veranda street. near
Tukey’s ttridze. in Westbrook, wilhi-i ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions
easy,price
low. and excellent neighborhood.

date

an

pay 0Mh7

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J
SAWVEB * WHITm.

Proposals must

J. W. HI KES,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

windows.plenty

the New Style* of

hand.

17 ft 19 Exchange Street.
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12

(££& A new two-storv house, thoroughly built,
ro"!' 11 finished rooms, convenient lor
Rtlil
-aisle one or two families, with bav

d8m_

Hard and Sag Wood.

(JUARTERMARTRRS Or>[«,U. S. A.. 1
Hail square, Boston, Sept. 1, 1883. {
will be received at this office until
Thursday, Sept 10. at 12 o'clock M for the delivery at Fort Constitution. Portsmouth. N. H of
30h Curds of Merchantable Hard Wood, and
86 Tous of Anthracite Coal, stove or grate size,
as required, to weigh 2240 lbs. to the ton : of the best
quality and subject to inspection. Bidders will state
how soon the delivery can be made and accompany
their proposals with a copy of this advertisement.
WM W McKIM,
sepl d8t
Captain and A. Q. M

op the

beet quality.aa
S
7'

The pa bile ave reqaeeted to rail, u we
mined to fire food bargain* to tboee who

Proposals

XDine at, -the
raerchantsExchange Eating House

WM. HAMMOND.

are

Alto, for .ale, beet quality of Nora Sootla and
alter

Afcponisble

For >*nle.

Jo23

All

or

etrictly of the
THESE:
warranted to gi.e .attraction.

are

Middle Street.
on

FOR SMITHS' L’SK.
Coala

Washington, D. C., August 16, 1863.

TRUE & CO.,

....

CUMBERLAND COAL

Propo*nl* for Woo* and Coal.

Proposals

AGENTS,
and 56

LOBBEET,

Pore and Free Banting.

of voters whoso names have not been entered on the
lists of qualified voters.in and for the several Wards,
and for correcting said lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, Septembers, 1863.
dtd

Street.

>8

Needle.and Trimming.alway.

WOOD,

thecitt
SPRING MOUNTAIN LRHIOU
UAZRLTON LRHIOH
COLERAINE LEIIIUH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN.1
JOHN’S
THE GENUINE

be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in open session
at the Ward Room in the new City Building, (entrance ou Myrtle street) from nine o’c ock iu the
forenoou to oue o’clock in the afternoon, on each of
the three secular days next preceding said day of
election, and from three o'clock to live o'clock iu the
afternoon ou the last of said three secular davs, for
the purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualification

Office

Non. 54

&

CHEAP FOR CASH.
delivered to any fart of

R>*pres

dtf

WOODMAN,

to

THOMAS

ever

SOLD VERT LOW FOR CASH.

-ALSO, FOB SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

acrp* of good
.frlnTlLin
to the null, npon and

Apply

Exchange

COAX

ee.

hereby given, that iu pursuance of
from the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, qualified
according to law to vote for State and County Officers, will meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or
usual places of meeting, ou MONDAY, the Fourteenth day of September instant, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, then and there to give iu their votes
for Governor, Four Senators ana Four
ntativesin the State Legislature, for County Treasurer,
County Commissioner, Judge ot Probate, and Clerk
of tne Court* for the County of Cumberland.
The polls on such day ot election to remain open
until tour o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
warrants

800 do

SEWING MACHINESI

particulars enquire* of THOM AS R. JONES
J- C. PROCTER. Liino Street.

4

18G3.

be

To I.TI.
fllHE elizible snd convenient Chamber* over store
■No. 14 Market Square, now occupied bv Mr
Rufus Itunbam. suitable for salesroom* or other
purposes. Possession jfivou alwat Julv 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Portland, July 7th,

mayll

Portland,

TVTOTICK is

Ln

FURNISHING GOODS.

UVVl/^)

as

fouud. Let every Ladyfh want of
bear in mind that this is the

-AT TIIE-

Madison,

-AKD-

12S A 130

or

13J Faueuil

New and Second Hand
Furniture,

■

brown

City

AMISTABT

-DLAI.Kit* IN-

and furnace. Title

Good cellar

Cents.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

j! tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
JL Rev. W. R. Clark. .Said house is in good repair, is built of brick, and ooutaiu* thirteen rooms,
with gas.

Photograph,

s I J¥ G E R

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street,

CNl

or

37 Market
Square, h’d Preble St
•Inly 14th, 1862.
dtf

on

mchl4 dtf

AAAAAJ^i^

WAAAJAAAiA

Ambrotype

not fall to call at No. 27 Market
Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at pricer vhicii defy competition.

FOIt SALE.

Goods—

TH*-

N.B.—Large Ambrotype. on/g fifteen
TRASK A LEWIS,

For Sale or lo Let.
CLlt E COTTAGE, containing over 20
room*,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half inilea from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_teriug place, and summer boarder*. For
particulars enquire ol'
GEO. OWEN,
dtf
31 Winter Street. Portland.

Of

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

or to

YOU

DO
rant

Apply

clpnr

A

term of

bv

lighted

Coal and Wood!

House Lots lor Sale

Best

B. F. Noble k Co., as u Lumber Yard
to
LEWIS FIERCE,
ff
04 Middle Street.

pied

one

SALE, House Lots in dimensions to
IjlOR
Oxford. Washington, Fox, Winthrop,
M

IF

For Male.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
Jjtsav No'
196 Congress street, corner yuiuev street.
■ii«
Said Home
li'MA

yean., the viftant Lot of Laud
FIR
Fore street, above India street,
recently

his

!,n9e.rt

CHAMBERS

8TOCK CONSISTS OK RICH

THE

331 Congress Street.

cheaZ'for'V?iVv
lHf-AI

H^X?NG

To b«; Let.

tb©

«r©

d3m

quality, and

Dr. J. II. IIEALD
di*P°9ed of his entire interest in

Office to Dr. S. C FERNALD. wuuJd
cheerfully
reccommend him to his former
patients and the pubfrom long experience, isprepar*
^
Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base."
am. all other methods known to
the proiession.
Portland, May 25,18tt8.
tf

at No, 61 Commerjyl7 tj

in the second story, over Store 98
Middle Street—Mitchell's
Building. 1‘ossession
given immediately. luquire ot
J*n2tf
A. T. DOLE.

Parasols, Muslins,

—

love-

Street.

a

Be rage*, Berage Double Rcbes,

DEPOTj

Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

Apply

access.

TO LET.

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

A ikIoi-moii'm

sepS

Middl
Street.
Kkferk5ck8.Drs. Bacon and Bkkblin.
Portland, May 25,1868.
tf
175

contains fourteen
litiishcd
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and
soil water; au abundance oi closet room. Euuuire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD,
ap23tf
67 Middle Street.

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

Depot,

men.

ONand easy of

BUSINESS CARDS.

CITY ELECTION.

FERNALD,

37sT

WHOLE NO
LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

DENTIST,

0(lic«‘ lo L«*t.
second door, Middle Street.centrallv situated

cial

-FOR-

Out Sale

HOOP SKIRT

DR. S. C.

-WANT

Pennsylvania

_

Commercial St.

to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Apply

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtt
No.27 ExchangeSt

Sept.16,1862.

WHICH WILL BE BOLD OFF FOR

ANDEHSOX’S

training.

No. 90

To Lei
fITlIE commodious Clumber in the northerly cor
A ner of the new brick hlock, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Heutluw

particular attention to

SPRING AND SUMMER

HOOP SKIRTS!

and the West, as in Maine, that the teaches
in our coinmoii and higher schools and colleges, have gone to the rescue of our imperiled liberties with an earnest and
intelligent
patriotism not surpassed in any other class of

over

to let.

Enquire at office ot

Kenpect fully

REMOAAL

Skirt

A CARD.

mch31 dtf

COMMUNICATIONS.

Hoop

Counting Itoom to Let.

—

THOMAS LUCAS,

1863.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Thomas

~

Closing

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 11,

FOR SALETO LET.

THE LATEST NEWS!
ROOM
COUNTINGHlock,

|

Great

FRIDAY

j

Fittings,

ike.

subscriber would inform hi* friends and the

THE
public, that he may be found at
UNION

37

STREET,

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
lor steam, gas aud water pipes.
Steam and Gas F.ttiugs or all descriptions.
Will also attoud to fitting the above for steam or
g.u.

Orders reoeivod for Pattern making, and 8team
machinery, Boilers, Water Tanka, he.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting, <ra reasonable
terms
IRA WIXX Agent
and other

declfl dtt

Nothing

veililin'd nothing gained.
a small capital to invest in a tale

having

THOSE
tou8lne#* **** ftt
®&ay,n*
J.

Congress street.

THE DAILY PRESS.

Ulc Prompt'd Brighten*

1

at

and Kebrllion at the ’Sooth,
going to the H all.

Never did the Union

look brighter
limn at the present moment, in the South
the signs are auspicious. Meade at Gettys-

__

--

Friday Morning -September II,

Copperhewis

tht North

PORTLAND HAINfi
%

—

1863.

Cause

burg opened the hall, driving
place with the loss of

Lee back to his

—^——

Copperhead Rally at Otisfield.
A gentleman who was present at the Copperhead Mass Meeting held at Otisfield, on
Tuesday alternooa last, sends to a friend in
this eity the following account of it:—“I have
jus* returned from a Democratic Mass Meeting

held at the Town House in Otisfield this afterhalf kjs army. I noon. The first
speaker, A. A. Slrout of Har!
Grant followed up the success by the
capture
rison, spoke of tire National Administration as
! of Vicksburg w ith its ZlflM prisoners. Hanks
corrupt and likely to ruin the country, and
1'niiMfe,—BQ.00 'i year if pawl aitfomthree montdit
before Port Hudson gave the 1’iird great blow
that it wus the duty of the intensified democa*
the
end
or
of
J7.0C
from the date qf tnbucrijytum.
to the rebel cause, capturing 8,000 more prisj
racy of Maine to rise with their whole strength,
the

circulation of the Daily Proas us larger
than that if tony other daily in the city.

own

year.

oners.

ttoldy at Charleston, reducing Samtertoa ruin, taking Gregg and
Wagner, and placing the “infernal city" under

Election, neuilii). Sepiewbi-k U.
«---——-

NOJWIW ATIOKS.

IKIOH

|

GOVERNOR,

EOR

acrats

The glorious

news

is followed

Monday.
The next speaker was a young lawyer from
Windham, by the name of Parker. The first
word he spoke was so loud, although lie stood
well braced, it threw him back several feel.

upbyintcllt-

He

j

savage on the National and State
go home and fulminate bis thunders against | Administration than any of the other speakers.
the godless scoundrels wIh> so lately hunted
He, however, tapered oft' in about fifteen minhim for his life.
utes in a much lower tone of voice than he

Fur Senators.

Androtcogain.. JERE. DINGLEY. Jr.. Auburn.
(JWmbrAiM. ....SAMUEL L Si'kl.VO, Portland.
LEVI CRAM. Bridglon.
DANIEL ELLlOi. Brunswick.
JOHN H. Pill LB KICK. .Staudiah.
Penchant ...XL N BliADBUKY. Springlield.
A. D MANSON Bnngor.
CHARLES BEAl.E. Hudson.
XL L MlLLIKEN, Water*ille.
Ammmrher
JOSEPH A. SANBOUN, IieadfleW.
JO HAH I RUE, lA chtield.
FUSS. STEVENS, Paris.
Oxford.Hi
v
GEORGE B. BAR BOWS, Frveburg.
lAnrmlm .EVERETT W.STETSON.baiuaris'a.
York.LlifHfcK SANBORN, Parsonsllold,
K.SKEFF U. BANKS, Biddolbrd,
ELISHA H. JEWETT, So. Berwick.
Am.-JOHN B. WA LKEU, of Union,
GKO. A. STARR, of Tliomastou.
Aroo$iook.PARK EH P.BIKLElGH.of Linneat
JoSftAH MERKOW, of Ilowd’liaai.
Saucuimhot.
fsmervi.DAVID D. STEW ART, St. Albans
JOHN S TEXNKY. Norridgewock.
Franklin.WILLIAM H JOSSELYK, Phillips.
Waldo.WM McGlLVERY, of Searsport.
ELIAS MILLllvEN, of Burnham.
Wauhhtltm... .8. H. TALBOT. East Machtas.
L. L. W ADS WORTH, Ju.Pembroke.
Hancock. THOMAS WARREN,
JOHN MlLLIKEN.

Kosecrans, in the meantime, lias cleaned out
Olmtunooga, one of the worst rebel nests in
the whole South. Mobile is trembling in the
balance. Texas is to be invaded by our vieJ
torious armies, and the cruelties heaped upou
her Union-loving people are to be avenged.
Jeff Davis must begin to see the cord prepared for his own worthless neck. The great
day is fast approaching wheu rebellion will be
played out, when Union and Liberty will become one and inseparable, to remain so forev- !

The third

IttVlLM

■>

t'umtvrlatul_L>. W. FESSENDEN, Portland.
Otford.ALBERT L. Bl'RBANK.. Bethel.
Amt.CHAS. A. MILLER, of Rockland
Sagadahoc.ROBERT B. STREET,of Richmond.

Kentucky has spoken, and lirauilctte, unconditionally loyal willing that all things
else should fall that Union and Liberty may
survive, has become Governor by more than
50,000 majority.
Missouri sends greetings, has proved her
devotion to the Union,and the Copperheads

I

gurated
had passed

N. PARKER. Lewiston.
:_JOSEPH F XYE FafrJIsld.
Hancock.NATHAN WA LKER.

Androscoggin.. I.

the fol-

by a

Breckinridge

was

I think
Otislield

man

no

a

;

Tltomp-

10. Tlmt those who

11

and can find

11
11

our

j

:

no

•IIVVIIU)
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UVV

tuv

who

I1IUI1

rejoice

ttiiU

Will

» UlC

IUI

copperheads
despair.

on

despised,
if

j
|

tlie cause

10.

Uarpswell

17. That the

of

of 'Ire Lovsl

Union Meeting at blandish.

'tee.

such rule.

sustain it,

j

was

having a

marked effect

former friends, who have been opponents of
the administration, have been convinced by
his reasonings, that they were in the wrong,

opposition, and will
approaching electo Bfr. Logan for his

Much credit is due

triotic words, iu defense of an administration
for which he did not vote, but which he feels,
with all patriots, the absolute duty of sustainYours respectfully,
W.
ing.

Yesterday afternoon,

tlie Union men of i
The iKigus democracy were out in full
blandish and vicinity, had a noble gathering,
Bogus l'icketa.
force, last evening, to listen to their choseu
and revealed a spirit indicative of success.—
Let every loyal voler read Itis ticket care- J
champion, Bion Bradbury. Previous to his
The meeting was held in the largest church
fully before putting it. into the ballot box. Bo- i in the
A. P. Gould, Esq., of Thumasintroduction,
place, which was filled iu all parts,
gus tickets, headed with Samuel Coney lor
ton, spoke nearly two hours, notwithstanding
The Steep Falls
pews, ailes, galleries, Arc.
;
Governor, and the rest of the ticket Copper- j Brass Baud was in
the efforts of the leaders to choke him off. He
attendance, and did much
Be sure and take
head, are in circulation.
would lie elected Govproved that Bra
I

j

give spirit to the occasion.
meeting was called to order by
Paine, Esq., and the following officers

tbury

to

yuur spectacles with you to town meeting, if
your eyeesight is poor, ami examine every
name on

your ticket.

perhead neighbor
ever

Don’t trust your Copto mild it for you, for how.

honest he may l»e lu business matters, he

»iH not hesitate to deceive you if he

can on

lowu-uieeling day.
Bradbury Between Two Stools.
The Bangor Democrat, in announcing Bion
The RESULT
Bradbury’s nomination, said:
WAS NOT ATTAINED UNTIL TUK ASSURANCE

llAp from General Anderson that

was

Bradbury

stood

square upon the plat-

The

President—lion. John II. Philbrook.
Uice Presidents—Jtev. bilas Baker, Isaac L.
Mitchell. Samuel Knight, Joseph II. Thompson, Lemuel Rich, ;>d, Jabez Dow, Thomas

Eauies, E. A. O'Brien, Noyes Strout.
Speeches were made by E. B. Turner, Esq.
of Texas, and J. T. Gilman,of this city, which
were responded to with the most enthusiastic
applause. No mealing lias ever been mute
successful in that town;

ANNOUNCEMENT WAS MADE, THE ONLY OB-

The Infamous

WAS

no one

lias

ever

been

numerously attended.

more

Mu. Bbadbcuy’s
REMOVED.”

were

chosen:

form WHICH IIAI) BEEN ADOPTED, AND THAT
ill WAS OPPOSED TO TUK W Alt.
WHEN THIS
JECTION to

Win.

I’ive—tt ho they are and

where they are.

NOMINATION

When the hill for raising money for paying
soldiers iu the Held was put upon its final
passage iu the United Slates House of Repre-

our

Loyal Voter!!
Are you

your name is correctly enterthe check list ? Have you seen it ihcre?
If not, eall at the Loyal League room, in the

ed

sure

on

City Building, to-day and examine the list
for yourself. It will be too late to correct the
omits on or error on election day. Tour
vote may not be needed to elect
judge Coney
for Governor, but it is of inestimable value in

helping

to swell up the

majority.

The Loyal League Rooms in the New
City Building are open day and evening.—

Copies

of tile

voting

lists

posted

up in the
rooms, and ail Union voters are req nested to
call and see ii their names are borne on the

lists.

are

ed

sentatives, it received

a vote

are:

Clement L. Vallandigham of Ohio, an exile
now in Canada, having been expatriated for
complicity witli the enemy.
Benjamin Wood of New York, editing a secession newspaper.
11. C. Burnett of Kentucky, expelled from
the House of Representatives for treason, now
in the rebel army.
Elijah H. Norton of Missouri, who ran
away from his home, and now is in the rebel
army.

as

follows: One

has more

copperhead

power lhau ten black snakes, and therefore
one
copperhead counts as much as ten repub-

licans,

and

consequently Bradbury

elected if he gets onc-tcutU of the
we

have not

speaker,

we

given

will
votes.

be
If

precise language of the
as nearly correct as any

the

have it

statement Blr. Gould made in relation to the

Union party.

speech.

Mr.

Bradbury

made a

moriny

Soon alter he commenced there was

general uprising of the people, and nearly
half llie audience left the house. His whole

a

effort was to

misrepresent

the

position of

the

Union party and to sugar-coat the bitter pill
tin: bogus democratic convention had prepared
for the “faithful” to swallow on Monday next.
That meeting was not only a waste of coal
gas, but of a gas not distilled iu the clouds of
heaven, under the influence of which copperhead speeches are mainly delivered.

of 150 iu favor to

five agaiust it. The names of those five members who voted against paying our brave

troops,

ernor

Judge Rice against Bion Bradbury.
It is well understood that Judge Kice of Augusta, whose name lias lent some respectability to the Democratic party heretofore, refuses
He will not
go the Copperhead ticket.
vote for Bion Bradbury.
Judge Shepiey,
Gen. bliepley1, Judge Iiice, John A. Peters,

to

Crosby—such are a few of the leadnames, hitherto IdentiHed with the Democracy, hut who wiil not endorse Copper-

Ex-Gov.

ing

head treason.

:r- The announcement of the arrival of
John W. Reid, of Missouri, expelled from
U. S. brig Bainbridge at Port Royal Is not
for
and
Representatives
treason,
j
1 confirmed.
now or lately in the rebel army.

tlie House of

How could'st thou

—

And with
Dissect

Russia,

emancipation there is realizing all its
most sanguine friends
anticipated.
y (Jen. Richard Busteed, of New York,
will address the citizens of Biddeford and vion

going

Saturday, (to-morrow) evening.

California, and will write a book of
published by “Carleton.”
yJotiN Van UrnEN says: "We do not
desire to subjugate the Mouth, but to subjugate Jeff. Davis,and to free the South.”
jy^Tlie election for delegates to the Constitutional Convention of Nevada Teritories,
gives iu all the precents, as far as heard from,
large Union majority.
Democrats,

!

thy good

! who

Ti»e lion for his life

voted any other
will this year vote for

against
ould

glory to
bay the

moon

are requested to state that the
transportation of nine months volunteers, will now be paid at any time on presentation at the United States Disbursing office at Augusta.
y At a Union caucus in Biddeford on
Thursday evening, Leonard Andrews and William E. Donnell were nominated for Representatives. A good nomination and it ought to

y
T.

e. b.

Turner, Esq., of Texas,

same

Tuesday last, inadvertently omitted one or
interesting particulars. The President ot
Bowdoin College, who with reverent eyes follows in the lootsteps of Nathan Lord, D. D.,
late of Dartmouth College, and who is, or is
not, alloyed with copper, with a slight admixture ot brass, attended himself and kindly allowed the students to attend; thinking, doubtless, that one hundred aud iifty young men
totally ignorant of their political rights aud

and

evening.

brains,

*v”v

said

her

husband

portuuity

occasion to slur the

immediately sent, or
a general in command “as is

a

chain and

a

BY TELEGRAPH

several

were

stolen.

-TO THE-

EVL\I\U

Lewiston Journal.

Ey Olive Leaf is the title of

j

PAPERS.

a

small

born, ir«spective

Together with

of the most

Also

Clark,
Grove, Skowhegan,
burn presided.

of X.
on

H.,
Monday

so

>*kw York, Sept. 10.
Thu Tribune has the following special dispatch relative to the movements of General
Kosecrans and his army :
General Bragg has again been obliged to
give way to the superior strategy ol General
Kosecraus, and Chattanooga, the last rebel
stronghold in Tennessee, was to-day occupied
by our forces without a combat. With its fall
the whole of Teuuessee is redeemed from rebel rule.
Headquarters Army of the Cumberland,
near Trenton, (ja., Sept, ',Hh.—A dispatch just
from the trout conveys the intelligence lli.it
the enemy yesterday began tile evacuation of
Chattanooga, moving eastward with all their
stores and munitions.
1 am iuforined that nothing definite is known
ill regard to the opeiatious or position ol Gen.
Burnside at the present; but from the meagre
information there is but little doubt that Hast
Tennessee lias been totally abandoned by the
Conledorates.
Gen. Crittenden is to-day
The utmost elmarching into Chattanooga.
forts are being pul forth to repair the bridges
destroyed nu the Memphis and Charleston
Railroad, which will soon he lu operation.

of sects

in the Island
last. Gov. Co-

much iuterest ev-

erywhere he has spoken, and J. T. Gilman, of
this city, will address the citizens of Yarmouth
Let there be a grand
this (Friday) eveniug.
rally.
Ey The President has decided to fill the
vacancies at West Point

by the appointment

young men from the army. The
will have accomplished something,

deserving

rebellion

if in that institution merit instead of money
shall become the condition of appointment.

Ey The organ of Frank Smith

—

and we

hand

say anything more contemptiuses the Dud
ble of the Advertiser than this

Clay lie against
of its leader, although Gov.
the statement

as a

as

the

on

Just

at

own name.

Auburn Hall

on

opened

the

patterns.

beat assortment of

CARRIAGE

ROBES

offered in this market.

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

—

N. B. Hats fitted by the Paris Conformatear.
sept 11 dtf

DRIVE THEM TO THE WALL!

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
BAIL*
Citv of New Y'ork. Liverpool.New York... Aug 26
Scotia.Liverpool.New Y'ork.. .Aug 29
Adriatic.Galway.New Y’ork...Sept 2
A ranis.Liverpool..... Boston.Sept 5
China.Liverpool-New York Sept 12
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 19
STKAMKK

FROM

_

1

FOR

Vindicate the National Bights!

THE TIME FOE ACTION !
LIEUT. CHARLES B. HALL,

TO DKFAKT.

Hibernia.Boston.Glasgow.Sept
\ Persia.New Y’ork.. Liverpool.Sept
Morning Star.New York. New Orleans..Sept

j
;

|
I

]

!

New York.New York. .Southampton.Sept
Corsica.New York. Nassau Til’.. .Sept
J ura.Ourl.ee.Liverpool.Sept
Tubal Cain. New Y'ork. Bermuda.Sept

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Sept
Scotia.New Y ork. Liverpool.Sept

8
9
10
12
12
12
12
16
23

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers,carrying Mails for Aspiuwail, Panama, and California,
leave New Y’ork ou the 1st, 11th, aud 21st of each
month.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday. September 11.
San rises.
.5.35 | High water.(a m).... 9 25
Sun sets.6.18 I Length of day*.12 43

JNIARIX E

Death

FORT

Cairo, III., Sept. 0.
The steamer Julia has arrived from New Orleans, making the run in six days. She brings
dates to tile lid inst. An otticer from liru-liier
City, Sept. 1st, gives the following statement:
A deserter from a Texas regiment came inlie slates that
to Brashear city on Sunday.
an order was read to the troops by direction
of Gen. Dick Taylor, slating that Gen. Magruder was killed in Galveston the week previous by one of his Lieutenants, who caught
him in a criminal act with his wife.
The deserter also states that the whole rebel force ill
Louisiana is not over 10,000, and scattered
from Brashear city to Opelousas and Alexandria, under command of Taylor, whose headThe regiment to
quarters are at Alexandria.
which the deserter la-longed had nearly all deserted.
Two more regiments were in otien
mutiny ami declare they will fight no longer,
as the Confederate cause is hopeless.

heading

Tues-

Ey
meeting
day evening, which was addressed by Gen.
Bustved, was a triumphant success. Many
persons could not gain access to the hall. Gen.
Busteed, says the Journal, completely riddled
the Copperhead platform and party, and to
our knowledge did immense good to the UnThe

Caps,

fashions.

and

of tho lateot

X EWS.

1st Lievtenaut Co. A, 25th Maine Regiment,
having determined to follow his old leader to tho
hold again, has received tbe appointment of 1st
Lieuteuant in Capt FRANK L. JONES' Company. and is now authorized to recruit towards tho
organization of said corps. Tho attention of mossbers of the old regiment is particularly called to this
advertisement.

LATE

1

CH VS B. HALL. Recruiting Officer.
OFfTCK—Ko. 1 f ox Block.
sepll tf

MAINE

Soldiers’ Relief Association.
273 F tk, between 13th and

cause.

Ey Hon. Warren II. Vinton of Portlaud,
addressed the citizens of this place on Sat 11 rqueut and telling speeches which has been
made during the campaign, upon the political
issues of tile day. His argument was clear,
logical, and unanswerable. The hall was
crowded to its utmost capacity, and many had

L. Watson

.A.gen't.

aepll dlw

State of Maine.

PORTLAND.

Kxxcutivk Departskst,

Thursday.September 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
East port and St John NH.
Steamer liar vert Moon, Roix, Gardiner.
Bark LaCipuena, Palmer, Pictou NS.
Brig I'ho# Connor. Y’ork, Pictou via Piaster Cove.
Sch North Battery. Grant. Calais.
Sch Four Brothers. Cudworth, Bristol.
Sch liairiet, ( arter, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Sch New Zeal aud. Winchcnbach, Bangor for Boston.
Signal lor

a

brig.

CLEARED.
Brig Helen Mar, (Br) Hcwisoit, Windsor NS—master.
Sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Philadelphia— R G Y ork
& Sou.
SIood Hardscrabble. Good# need. Weymouth -J 11
n bile.

SAILED—wind

NNE—sell White

Sea. and others.

Globe (at New York) 158 tons, built at Addison
in 1883, has been sold for $2000; Alj ship Crest of
the Wave, (at Halt)more)948 tons, built at 1 houiastou
Sch

Jb'rom C’/iffr lentoa.

go away that could not get within hearing
The Union cause is stead'ly progressing in every part of the state, and Maine

OF

14th,

Waehington. D. C.

Louisiana.

W. has denounced

lie over his

and

approved

constantly receiving, a groat
variety of
FRENCH SOFT HATS

In this city, Sept. 10. Mary R. C daughter of L. D.
aud Mary II. Harmon, aged 20 years.
£3P"*Fuueral op Saturday afternoon at 2} o'clock,
at tbef’esideuce ot L. D. Harmon. Myrtle street.
lu this city. Sept. 9. infant son of John aud Sarah
J. Arnold, aged 4 mouths.
G5T“Funeral this (Friday) afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at No. 9 I’arri* street.
In Westbrook, Sept. 8, Jacob B. Webber, of Freeport, aged 27 years.

Pictou XS. Bark La Cigueua
470 tons coal, to
Ja* L Farmer.
Brig Thos Conuor—275 ton# coal, J L Farmer.

of .Hebei General Maarutler
Disaffection in the Rein-1 Army in

ReporteH

possibly

Gov. Washburn

large aaaortmeut of

IMPORTS.

Ey E. B. Turner, Esq., of Texas, who has
has been listened to with

>

Hats

ever

Gen. Jloseerans' Last Victory—East Tennessee Totally AtHtmloneil by the Rebels.

party.

Hon. David

Street,

GENTLEMEN’S DRESS HATS,

In Leeds. Aug. 23. Iliram K. Gilman, of Hallowell,
and Mi#* Sarah S. Wheeler, of L.
In Saco, Aug. 23. Luring Davis, of Biddeford, and
Miss Mary E. O’Brien, of Luboc.

--

and to be devoted to the interests of the

“church of the first

of

Middle

Hu received tbe latent New York Styea of

1

sized quarto, published at Gorham by James
M. Bur.zcll, M. D. It is to be published quar-

terly,

151

_PIED.

_________________

Xo
been discovered.—

rifle

trace of the thieves had

[The

and

PERRY,

Cloth

boys gave three cheers for
the college, and Prof. Whittlesey.

Union,

FASHIONS!

BOARD.

HARRIED.

j

Bur*«.8naw>

Stock*.—Boston, Sept 10, 1862.

ami I’rof. Whittle-

X.

says that the jewelry
store of B. and M. M. Swain in Augusta, was

watches,

college

FALL

.100*

~r

marks the Bowdoin
the

Thursday night

b--

that paragon of conThe gentleman from

to

sey
particular, whereat the young scapegraces, with no respect for dignitaries and
with no fear of God before their eyes, hissed
him, and at the close of the gentleman's re-

general.
EyA correspondent
into

-—

of

for

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JfEW

• 11000 American Gold...J31
4.500 .do.130]
2.000 .do.130*
U. S. Fire-Twenties
U. S. Currency Certificate#. 994
Horton aud Maine Railroad.126j

in

that State should be

broken

listening

BROKERS*
Sals

Westbrook in the course of his remarks took

purchased
a lot of

2y Quantrel is again threatening Kansas
with 1200 men. A force sufficient to protect

a

of

sistency, Mr. Smith.

among other things during their tour,
stationary to put in the nicks.

raised there, with

A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
is heir to. How many lovers it has
separate d
—how mauy friends forever parted. The subject i*
loo delicate; your nearest friend will not meution it,
and
you are iguoraut of the tact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the “HALM OF A
THOUSAND
FLOWERS" as a deutriflee night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, remoring all tan,
pimples and freckles, leaving the skin soft and white.
Price 50 cents. For sale by H. II. Ilav, agent for
Maiue, aud all druggists.
aug!3 eod&eow3m*

on

of

*■**

SPOKE*.
Aug li, near Jat 5 42. Ion « W. shtp Courier, Chat,
field, from Boston for San Fraucisco.
Aug 29, lat 27 52. Ion 74 49. brig Young Republic,
Libby, 25 days from Portland for Havana.

family

two

Ey A lady who had just returned from a
foreign tour, who evidently had more money
than

feblTdly

correspondent of the Argus, in giving
account of the political meeting which the

Hon. F. O. J. Smith addressed at Brunswick

Portland, will address the
citizens of Brunswick at 3 o’clock on Saturday (to-morrow), and of Bath and viciuity the
Gilman

York:

£*'■,do

The

be successful.

for New

^»n>ego.

ox. to 100/5s., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON & CO..
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New Englaud.

I'robe.

For the Press.

an

m’>°-

Sailed from
Mtk .It.
Attaeu,. Shield.,
for London.
Sailed from Callao 13th alt, ship Prima
lionna
* Uonna,
llarriman. for Cork.
Ar at
IMh ulfbmrk Ben]
Boston: 30th. Lysauder. Clover, do.
At Sagua 19th ult, barks E A Adams.
Staples, for
New York, Idg; brigs C W Bing, Huntley, for
do;
Speedawav, Atherton, for Boston; sch Lath Rich,
HotihofT. for Philadelphia.
At Matauzas 22d ult.
brig Ortolan, Mahoney, for
New York. Idg.
brig J Poliedo, Marwick, Boston.
bid 3lst, brig Model. How. for Holmes’ Hole.
Havana 22d ult. bark Ada Carter, Kenney,
Portland; 25th. St Jago. White, do; 39th. brig Veeta. Backus, Boston; 39th, bark
Canada, Me Don Id,
Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 17th ult. bark tt B
Walker.Pressey,
Boston; 29th, Sam Shephard, from New York.
Sid 20th, bark Essex, for Boston.

Supplied in packages from 2

!

J3P” We

accounts for

Hor»,io' Punier, for New
Mayo.and Wauderer, Forbe,.

,hiP"

c.^nffd2H.^u11*^5.,B""i
P.yal
,bip

Furniture, Crockery

Proprietors,

seek

typhoon—
eclipse

The puppy

mend

willfiud it invaluable! It willeffcctuallystopthe
clkage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste.
It will adhero oily substances.
It is
*
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brother*,
Providence. R. I.

;
s

effectually

I oys, and all article* of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot ami Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
Aud Families,

To brave the dread
As well its

4-

5f?P“on'

'hi

unc

DISCOVERY.—AnadhcsiveprcparatioD

That wiil

could doubt

As well the helmless bark

Cony.

Pike^unc*

Linings to Hoots and Shoe* sufficiently strong without stitching;

star

The issue of that strife ?
As well the lamb conteud

for

for
1 ork ;
Argonaut. Norton: Don Quixote, John*
son; Fanny Fern, Jordan ; K at
Stoddard ; Sam
hay,
rah:* liandall.and
Winged Kac« r. Cummings. unc;
Kyderi llcrtJMl» Ta^ey, amt Texian

Patches and

deadly missile can compare
thrusts by L. D. M. ?
Shepley

At F'oochow July 8, barks Lizzie
Boggs. Dizer.
Shaiighae: Ellen, Matthew, for East Coast.
At Houg Kong July 11. ships Panama. Soule,
ISew

that will STICK

But what car’st thou for them !

never

ticket,

GREAT

What

vs.

uuc.

valiant threat

harm,
affray !
’Tis true that dangers may surround,

Sweat

FOR Elf; x FORTS.
At Shaiighae July 4, ships John
Jay. Lord, for San
Francisco; Julia C Tyler. Cooper, for lloug Kong;
barks Ceres, Spence, for F'oochow ; Hclaware.Gregg,
and Pacific, Morse, unc: brig
Mary Capeu, Newail,

imposition

Nor fear this dread

To

BA Hi- Ar»th. schs Emma Furbish, Flanders, fm
Baltimore; Aipino, Elliot. Boston.
Cld 9th. sell Loduskia. Cull, New York.
I
Sid 9th, ship Lisbon. Currier, (from Cardiner) for
New Orleans; brig Virginia. Nickel*, Baltimore.

I

57“There is a bask imitation signed ".V." F.,
instead qf L F. Atwood.
The genuine is signed L.
F. At wand, and as a
safeguard against
bears an extKa label, countersigned H. it. HAY,
Druggist, Portland, Ife., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine
generallyjy 18 Cmeodfcw 4

Hath led thee far away,
Where thou caus’t rest secure from

that in Belfast 30 old

who have

than their party

thy

lucky Shepley

Thrice

travels to be

stated

cool aud

To dose whoe’er should brave your powers,
Or put them in a sweat ?

to

It is

so—

steady band
liim joint by joint ?
«

Breathe forth

I#” The newspapers say Arteinas Ward
is

him

Ah, L. D. M., why did’stthou stay
Thy cutting, cruel blows,
Until thy victim had gone forth
To fight his country's foes ?
Why did'st thou not, when face to face,

says

cinity

serve

With keen-edged scalpel point,

of all kinds in Western Canada

to be the best for many years.
A writer who has just visited

lady

Thus cut and slash an ancient friend
As if a bitter foe !
How could'st thou have the heart to stand,

promise

ion

manly position in this great crisis of our history. Waiving all party associations, he has
freely offered his life on many battlc-Aelds, and
is now following up his heroic deeds with pa-

no

names

ui

upon his old democratic associates. I was assured iu Southern Illinois that many of his

tion.

a
despicable cause
country’s ruins.
democracy, as at pre-

organized, is tlie cause of treason, and
patriot can take part in it without com] romisiug his own honor, and preparing an
infamous epitaph for his tomb-stone.
hat

are

Peri'rderol Executive Come

cause

eiiuugu

vote the Union ticket at tile

sent

Union Citizens
rooms

That it must be

Democracy

seed in the New York inobs, aud Ihe

and have renounced their

which can flomish on its

Uarpswell. Sept 7, IBM.
rail st the

j

democracy has become
the synonym of slavery, and that it is
tlie greatest ally of the rebellion.

Uarpswell.

oft now, he would
beyond ho|>e of ever

come

able defense of the Government and of the

15. That modern

The unconditional Union men of
r«
a
:t
quested to meet st Johnson's J-tall in said Towi
Friday, tbe lilts day of Se ptember iust., at 4 o'Co ck
r. M
to nominate a candidate lor Representative to
tbe Legislature.
Per Order of tbe Town Committee.

York to-day Seymour is

Logan's position, bis speeches,
dec. I was happy to And in a recent visit in
different parts o' Illinois, that (lie General's

only

scpl edUepli

up the contest iu

made to (ien.

democracy, so-called, goes up as
ot the couutry goes duicn, and that

its prospects of success lessen with every Unvictory in the fluid.

vote, and

to

To the Editor qf the Press:
lu your issue of Wednesday reference is

the old flag, are not the men who

ion

nre

and his former friends concede that

iu\ tj uuu

war to

TUK

to

puupie

&c.

Crops

Thorndike. Mb April 25, 1«68.
Dear Sir:—A
ot my acquaintance was tioubled wit.i severe attacks of sick headache for a numtier of years, ami could find no relief untilahe tried
L. b. A l H OOP'S HI TTgRs, which effected a
permanent cure by the use ot one bottle.
Mv daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising irom
derangement
of the stomacn, which have been cured by the use of
these Bilters. and I have myself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
invaluable remedy. I always keen it «>u hand, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for ail derangements of
the stomach ami liver: and for female complaints
when arisiug from debility of the digestive organs.
Chab. \Vhitney.
Yours fwily,

!!

"Shepley was dissected joint by joint by his(Sweat’s)
keen scalpel.”—Belfast Journal.
Oh Dr. Sweat, oh Dr. Sweat !

On the fourth page
Poetry—“Yes
we shall meet
again;” “Old Abe's last joke,”
«fcc.

cannot

Hon. John A. Logan.

14. That

Headquarters of the Union Republicans-if
Wakd Ose will be St TABI. ETON HALL,
< ssyraa street, open ever) evening excepting Sunday and Monday, till tbe da} of Klectiuu.
A copy ol the voting list of tbe Ward may be
found at the room, and the Union voters are tequested to cxainiDe tbe same.
Per order Republican City Committee,

given

hare

election were to

went to

of New York the rebels of Charleston
and Richmond illuminated their houses.

“ttaaSkr the Pins efesr fsaslry.”

invited

an

Arrests,

beneath a ma-

shamefully swainped
again coming to the surface.

ernor

WAKD ONE.

Pugh

CJT” On the llrst page—Stops and Marks,
Xo. 10; Jackson and Douglas on Arbitrary

Shepley

vs.

—

be

swell tlie Utiiou meetings.
13. That when Seymour was elected Gov-

Hunse,Friday Jicpt. 11,at 7 PM

and

7. That in New

12. Tliat those men who look sad when the
Union cause brightens and when victory

perches

vote, and they will bury copperdeeply that It can never sprout

the

treason.

at rebel

so

5. That In Ohio the soldiers are to vole,
and they have sworn w ith the home vote, to

Cony.

Hon. J. J. Perry, of Oxford,

Are

members of Congress were gained.
4. 'That this year sixty thousand Union sol-

O. In Wisconsin the soldiers

arraign

men

chance to vote.

Iowa,

bury Vallandighain
jority of 100,000.

the government
word of encouragement for

11. That those

Prof. B. Whittlesey, of Bowdoln College,
Major W. P. Ftwe-of Lewiston, and
Col. E. w. Woodman
Will siiesk as luilows:
*•
Neat aiiai ou.Friday,
11, 2 "
Ciiethirrilla.
11, 7

League. Now City building,aud see that lln ir
properly entered on tbe Voting Lists.

ignobly
2. That the triumphs in New Y’ork, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin, won by so-called Democrats, were won

to

Written for the Press.

SELECTED.

EyOne of the largest gatherings ever assembled in Somerset county, says the Clarion,
was addressed by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin and

defeated.

no

AND

Sweat

or

agaiu.

cause, are democrats.

loyal

in

whose soldiers did vote, the
Union cause showed large gains, aud four

instigated

by

has been

3. That in

ocrats.

at

large a majority

as

did last year for Coburn.
Yours iu haste,
W.

because the soldiers bad

demo-

*9. That those who have no words of condemnation to utter against the rebels are dem-

12. at 3 p. m.
**
12, at 7|

we

Democracy

who voted for Lincoln and

Hamlin has damned his own soul

“11.

shall cast

we
as

Don't Forget.

by democrats.
8. That

had been sent in all direc-

1. That in every State where the soldiers in
the Held have been allowed to vote, so-called

State*"

the present war, has been killed
weapon In the hands of a recent demo-

7. That the entire rebellion was

Hon. E. W. Woodbury & Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.,

Will speak at
West Poland Meeting

months ago if it had not been for
this cursed war. lie said there was no prospect of subjugating the South and the war

tions, there were but aliout 220 persons present, 25 or 30 lemales and as many boys.

during

down

10

"

after about one-third of the

Although notices

crat.

.. ..

com-

rag-bag six

Toombs, Benjamin, Mason, Slidell and evdiers are
ery other leadiug rebel were democrats.
6. That every son of New England shot ! headisiu

will

n

His remedy
stop the prog-

would continue for years unless the Democracy came into power.

son,

E. B. Turner, Esq., of Texas, and John T.
Gilman. Esq., of Portland,

___

1

ordinances of sesession.

That Howell Cobb, Flo', J, Jeff.

5.

G. J. Prescott, Esq. of New Hampshire, and
Hon. Charles Hoi den, of Portland,
Will speak a* follows:
West Baldwin.Friday.
11
12
Cape Elisabeth,.Saturday,

Brownfield.2 e u.
Denmark.7 I'M.

that savors of

crat—a democratic Vice President.

list of appointments, to wit:

speak

to

it before the People.

4. That Johu C.

The friends of the Union will hold meetings

Will

was

then had on his back would have been in the

so-called deinoera-

a

everything

3. That Jeff. Davis was a member of Frank
Pierce's democratic cabinet.

Union Meeting*.

Lath...

of

name

seven “reliable Democratic

/S ncrsct

speak as follows:
Yarmouth...Friday,
Brunswick.
.Saturday,

1

years ago a professed Democrat.
2. That before President Lincoln was inau-

For Sheriff.

Governor Washburn
will spoak ss follows:
North Berwick.Thursday,

speaking

menced

1. That every man now engaged in the infamous slave-holders’ rebellion, was three

County Attorney,
Androscoggin..MAXDEYILLET LUDDEN.Turne
Sagadahoc... .FRANCTS ADAMS, of Topshaia.

by

the

cv, and to vomit up

Keep

For

indicated

trouble

N. S. Littlelleld Esq., of Bridgton,

whose remains will repose forever in
graves dishonored, and whose names will rot
in a nation’s memory.

For Register of Probate,
Franklin.BENJ. F. ATKINSON, Cheeterville.

places

existing

I ress of the army and invite the South to return
to their allegiance.

men.

Cumberland... JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham.

the time* and

iwo thousaua millions ol dollars,

for the

j dislovidty.
In Maine next Monday the tide of victory
i Is to be followed up. Cnppeiheadisin will be
buried by an avalanche of at least 20,000 majority. dkfler Monday the rebel sympathizers
in tins State are to be known only as dead

Judge of Probate
Androscoggin. ENOS T. LUCE. Auburn.

at

that

people had left. He said he had been warning
denounce her as an “abolition” State! as
the people for thirty years past that the abolithough a slave State had not a right to adopt i tionists w ould bring about the evils we are
abolition.
uow suffering, but his counsels were not reIn Ohio
Vallandijjliam has l»een played out, garded. Unless Bion Bradbury was elected
i and Pu gh has become a Puke to the noble j Governor, the country would be ruined.
I Buckeye
He informed the audience that the shirt he
population, which is causing them to
nauseate out

K mm bee.DANIEL PIKE. Auriitta.
Oxford.WILLIAM A. PIDGIN, Paris.
Lincoln.L. McCOBB, Boolhbav.
York.ALBION H. GlLE. Alfred.
Knox..ALDEN SPRAGUE, of Rockland.
Aroostook.S. BRADBURY, of New Limerick.
Sagatiahoc.... CHARLES COB1L ot Bath
Franklin.LEONARD KEITH, of Farmington.
Somerset.SILAS W. TURN ER, ofSkowhegan.
Waldo .ASA A HOWK8,*< Bel (fast.
Washington_IGNATIUS SA BURNT.
Hancock.WM. H. P1L8BURY.

lowing

j

—

For County Treasurers,
Androscoggin..ISAAC G. CURTIS, Lewiston.
Chamber land.... THOMAS H MEAL*, Bridgtoti.
Penobscot.AMBROSE C. FLINT,

community

thought they could better
their situation and were willing to risk the
consequences, had a right to leave the government they belong to.
He was down on the
Conscription act because it called lor the rich
a

loyalty

For County Commissioner#,
Androscoggin. .JESsE DAVIS, Webster.

Grand

down

He thought the South were to blame for
leaving the Union. He however believed that

California has spoken, and unconditional ! man's money and the poor man's blood. He
claims a majority in the Golden State
closed sooner than he intended, as quite a
of 20JW0, where recently Copperheadism asnumber left the house about this time. The
sumed to have a legitimate home.
National debt, he stated, was at this time over

iTU’.uklk

('umbsrluud. ...CHAS. HUMPHREY'. Y'armouth.
Penobscot.LORE ALFORD. Oldtowu.
Kennebec.N AT HAN 1 EL CHAS E, Sidney.
Oxford.C. C. COSH MAN, Hebron.
Lincoln...J CARGILL. Newcastle.
York.ALFRED HULL, Shapleigh.
Knox .ZENAS COOK,2i>.oi Friendship.
Aroostook.S. R OWN SON, of Sherman.
Sagadahoc.SAM’L FARNHAM.ot Woolwich.
HENRY DON N EL G,of West Bath.
Franklin.SOLOMON STANLEY, 2d Kinrtold
Somerset.LEWIS W Y M A N, of l’itutield.
Waldo.JOHN P. AMES, of Belmont.
Washington. ...ISAAC WILDER.
Hancock.It. H. SlLSBY.

of

for all the blood and treasure that have been
wasted for the two years past.

heart.

For Clerk of Courts,

Esq.,
his speech was

accepted the Crittenden compromise, as that was perfectly satisfactory to
Toombs, Jeff Davis «fe Co.; but the Northern
abolitionists rejected it and were responsible

Such are the prospects in the field—at the j
But no less encouraging are the signs

rebellion sympathy and
treason at the North. Old Vermont has spoken, and her voice speaks of Union— ttneonditional Union—to the depths of her loyal old

S. Anderson

was

the Noitli had

South.

putting

speaker

your city. The first part of
as
candid as I had any reason to expect. He
spoke about one hour and a half. He said the
South might have been kept in the Union if

er.

for

more

was

commenced.

..

_

renegade demand abolitionists at the State election

next

the fite of our batteries and iron clads.

Burnside lias
gence from East Tennessee,
taken Knoxville, so that Brownlow may now

CONY.

SAMUEL

and route the combined host of

Gilmore has done

ORIGINAL

to

I

Augusta, Sept 9. 186S. I
adjourned union of tlie XwruMre Couxcil
will bo held tt tho Council Chore her. in Angulo, on Monday, the tweuty-aighth day of September

AX

tut.

Attert.
aopU dtd

JOSEPH 1< HALL,
Seorotuy of Stuto.

PSNfil

STEEL

Bailey Ac Noyes’
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS,
Number 900.

NO

PEN has risen

so

short

a

so

rapidly

in

public fhvor,

in

time from its introdaction.

Much time and expense has been spent in experimenting. and endeavoring to get a PanrkCT Steel
Pm*. The artic o we now offer to the public, we

New York. Sept. 10.
entire satisfaction to all parties.
in 1854. lias been sold on private terms.
The Herald’s Morris Island letter, of the
They are inteuded to take the place of GUIott’s 308
DOMESTIC
PORTS.
states that a reltel barge
6th,
containing
I\»n. and were manufactured by Joeeph Lillott, Birwill rollup a big majority on Monday next.—
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, brig Elizabeth, fm Bangor;
Chiel of Artillery on Gen. KipMajor
Lally,
mingham. England, expressly after our particular
sch- K ii Wilson, Davis. Gardiner; Alai viand. Wal[Skowhegan Clarion.
ley'» staff, Surgeon Charney and eleven men—
ker. Portland: Fred D>or, Shute. Portsmouth; Jos
pattern. These Pen* are superior to tha 308, being
ZW“ Hon. John A. Peters of Bangor ad- was captured by Iueut. Higgiuson of the frig- Fish, Bickmore. Norfolk.
circular pointed; but *till capable of making a finer
ate Powhallan last Friday night, near Fort
Ar 8tl», schs Fredk Warren, C oombs, Bucksport;
dressed a meeting in that city on Tuesday
hair liae. Sample Pens sent by mail, free ol charge,
Ocean, Pierce. Portlaud.
Sumter.
when requested.
Cl 8th. bark Amazon. Brown, Demarara.
evening. He declared his opposition to the
The Times’ special Washington dispatch
Sid 8th, sch Willie. Staple#. Arccibo.
No Book-keeper, who like* a fine steel Pen, will be
sentiments and course of the Bradbury party,
says: It is positively stated iu diplomatic cirPHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, brigs Altarela. Reed,
without them. Call fbr
cles that the rebels have mounted on Fort
and CastilHan, Dunning, tin Portlaud; schs Calista.
that ho would have nothing to do with it, but
Moultrie the 600 and 800-pounder Blakely
Amesbury, Beaufort NC; S L Crocker, Presbrey,
BAILEY * NOYES’
should so vote and act as that his influence
Taunton.
guns, which were to he a part of the arma- I
Ar 8th, brig Mechanic. Hasty, Sagua; schs Village
should be felt upon the best interests of his
ment of the two rains recently launched by the ! Gem. l'arker. llallowell: Leesburg, Blake. Portlaud.
Lairds. These guns were already know to j
Cld 7tli. bark# Cora Linn, Williams, Cork; ME
country. He thought that all who would folTrout. Nickerson. Matauzas.
have arrived at Nassau.
Doubt is, however,
Agent* wanted iu every City and Town in America.
low and sympathize with such men as BradCld 8th. #ch# E G Willard, Parsons, Portland; Cathrown upon the report by the silence of Adlista, Armstrong, Kostou.
bury and his clique ought to have a collar put
miral Dalilgren.
Ar 8th, brig Satnl Liudsav. An Glace Bay CB; sch
BAILEY & NOYES,
round their necks and the name of Jeff Davis
Garland. Norton, St John SB.
Cld
8th, schs A F Howe. Colson. Searsport; VilThe Brig Bui abridge.
STATIONERS,
engraved thereon as their master.
for
lage Gem, Parker, Augusta; Triumph, Watson,
New York, Sept. 10.
Boston.
We are informed by a gentleman in
58
56
ft
St., Portland, Xe.
Anita
NEW YORK —Ar 8th. brig
Owen, Wallace,
The Herald says:
New Gloucester, that the the Union meeting
Neuvitas; sell Harriet, Ryder, Key West.
“
xuglS 4wi*dAw9
We have seen a copy of a letter written by
Ar 7th. bark Gazelle. Ghodes. Barbadoes.
in that town on Tuesday last was large and
an officer on
board of the receiving ship
Cld 8th, sch Reindeer. Lincoln. Portland.
Ar 9th, sch# Rosa, Giipatrick, Saco: Thatcher Tayenthusiastic, and that G. J. Prescott, Esq., of Princeton, at Philadelphia, which says that
lor. Snow, Gloucester: Herald. Knight. NewburyNew Hampshire was listened to for over an I James White, an ordinary seaman, who was
port; White Rock. Smith. Southport.
said to be ihe sole survivor of the ill-fated
Cld 9th, ship# Universe Hutton, Liverpool; Conhour and a half wi'h almost breathless atten! Bainbridge, still persists in his former statestitution (Br) Cutter, do; Rhiue, Morse, Loudon;
tion. Mr. P. was followed by Hon. Charles
brig Birchard k for rev. Cotton, Boston; sobs A U
ments, and lurther says that when he last saw
(•lover, Harmon. New Orleans; E O Brown. Nash,
her she was bottom up, with about thirty men
Holden of this city in a very able and
Thomaston; Florence. Candage, Hockport; Springiu tile water who were drowning. He w as on
bok. Johnson, for Port Royal SC; Charlie k Wiiiie,
interesting speech which will be attended a plank at the time witli the
Hooper, Newbnryport.
ship's cook, who
with much good. He adds, “The people of
!
Ar 10th. bark Sallie Bonsai, from Sydney CB.
T> ry
become delirious from drinking salt water.”
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th. sch# Louisa. Haskell, tin
New Gloucester were never more awake to
Georgetown; W P Ritchie, Freethy, Calais.
Sid 8th. schs Day Spring, tirentt, Bangor, or New
their duty, and will speak well for themselves
Mine*tinneon. IH./mtehe..
York: 9th, Lochiel. Hodgdou, and Nancy Mills,
at the polls.”
New York, Sept. 10.
Blanchard, New York.
NEW GOODS
Ar 7th, sch# Royal Oak, Benson, Calais; Ottoman,
The Bark Emma, from Dunkirk, brings Capt
The convention which nominated
Blanchard, and Abaco. (>011111. Bangor; France# ElWebster and family, and the first and second
NOW OPENING AT
len. Clark, Ellsworth; Massachusetts, Hunt, RockBion Bradbury, says an exchange, was preofficers, late of the ship Constitution, previousland ; Harriet Smith. Kelley, Augusta.
sided over by Samuel Taylor, an old Quaker,
Sid 7th, sch Fairdealer. Young. Ellsworth.
ly reported captured by the pirate Georgia.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, brig Lincoln Webb, Lloyd,
who had been waked out of his sleep nights
Capt. Webster and others were taken oil'the Bath;
sch# Marion A Gould, Whipple, Bangor; Pruof
Bath
the
17th
the
on
of
Emma
ship
City
by
seemed
TO BE BOLD AT
dence.
French, do.
who
the
and
of
by
very thoughts
war,
August. The City of Bath was captured (as
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 9th, brigs Paragon,Hatch,
the
to think the whole controversy between
for
lrotn
Bel
last;
Warren,
and
released
Chimborazo,
the
Philadelphia
known)
already
Georgia
by
The Lowest Possible Prices !!
Dightou tor Picton; schs Julia Newell, Cushing, tin
North and Soutlt might he settled by the
on ransom.
Baltimore for Bath; Gertrude llortou. Jameson.New
Six of the crew of the Constitution appear
“committee of sufferings.” The contest in
York for Salem; J l’atteu, Parker, Provkleuoe for
No. 9 Clapp's Block,
to have joined the pirate.
Pictou; Orion, Hart, Baugor for New York, (and all
Maine is between the unconditional supportsailed.)
(Hetween the United States »ud Preble Motel.).
ers of the war, ami such peace-men aud peaceBOSTON—Ar 10th. brig Russian,'Toothaker. PhilaThe Con.erii^'H Art I'ronnuneeA Con.tltu~
schs 11 A Rogers. Rogers, and M Fletcher,
delphia;
CYRCS K. BABB.
makers as Sam Taylof. On Monday night
tional.
Tracey. Eiizabethport* Friendship, Crosby, Bangor;
Julia Ann, Rich. New York for Bangor.
next there will be such shouts over a Union
10.
Philadelphia, Sept.
sept, iseodtf
Cld 9th. hark Pericles.Snow, Bombay; brig Emma.
Judge Cadwallader, of the U. S. District (Br) Dyer, Gonaives; sch Southerner, Darling,
Garvictory in Maine, as will keep Samuel awake
in
the
case before him yesterday, dediner, to load lor New York.
Court,
till daylight.
Ar 10th, brig C B Allen. Curtis, Pictou : schs Clara
clared the enrollment act constitutional.
Wells. Brown. Philadelphia: L M Stacey, Wiley,
If every loyal voter in the State, who
Sit Desert; Atlantic, Lvneh, Wiscasset.
Sax a woman in another column picking Sam hoc
is qualified to vote for Governor, and is able
Cld loth, brigs Alfred. Wood. Baltimore; Caroline
O rapes, tor Spoor's Wine. It is xu admirable article
E K el lev. John Fredericks. Portlaud.
MicrilTs Sale.
to be at the polls, does his duty on Monday
used in hospitals, ami by the first families In Paris
SALEM —Ar 8th, schs Emeliae, Green, fm Jersey
London ana New Vork, iu preference to old Port
City; Harp, Arey, fm Eiizabethport; sch Mechanic,
next, Samuel Coney will be elecled by over
Wine. It is worth atrial,sail gives great satisfae
STATE oF MAINE.
Cousins, do.
|
CUMBERLAND,
dec22dly
20,000 majority. Loyal voters! ! Shall the tiou.
"Ar 9th. schs Ida L Howard. McDuffie. Philadelphia
on sundry writ* of attachment in favor of
for Portland; Lainartiue. Goldrhwaite.Philadelphia;
intelligence be carried over the wires on MonJames O. A. Harmon. Jonathan M. Matlhew*
Ann, Johnson, New burg N Y for Portsmouth; Henry
and al
DexterS. K. Wlftter and ai.. I. A Smith.
Clay. Blalsdell. Sullivan tor Fall River
SPECIAL NOTICES.
day night that the State of Maine stands
Jonathan A. Feudersen aud el-. tiardner Brooks,
C ld 9th. bark Lucy Ellen. Soule, Poitland.
Weston K Milliken and ,1. Jrftms n l onlidge »nd
equal to Vermont or California in majority
GLOUCESTER-Ar 5th. schs J B Mvers, Smith,
el., Kdwln P. Millelt end Lyman C. Brims lied eh,
Dx. H. L. Davis, Analytical Physician, by special
Boston for Bangor: Diamond. Lawson, Lyun lor
for Governor? Such will be the case if you
and against Lewis B lioodwiu and Juaeph UttM.
Tremont: Pearl, Robinson. Beverly for Rockland;
uarne ol L. B.
request, will be in attendance at his tmice, 229) Condo your duty. While our brave soldiers are
copartners in trade under Ihe Arm
Sadler. Boston for Bangor; Credit, KemSpartan,
aucCoodwin 4 t'ompauv. aud aril I be sold at pnl.lic A
gress street, to consult with bis patieuls, aud all othick, do for Ellsworth: Morning Star. Sadler, do for
D.
tenth day of September,
giving their lives for their country upon the ers interested upon ail diseases, Tuesday and Wed- do;
the
tor
Rachel
do
1
tion
on
Thursday,
Ganliuer;
Harriet Ann. Krskiue.
he
store
at
latethe
foreiioou.
ISOS, at ten o'clock In
battle Held, cannot we devote one day or more
Beils, Smith, do for Ellsworth; AVebhannet. Fowler,
ft Co., on Duutlooiiwiu
nesday, Sept. 8th and 9th. Office advice Free.
B.
L.
said
Boston
for
Iv
orcunied
by
Hamilton.
Lynn for Bangor; Merchant,
to tlie same cause at home ? Begin to-day
in threity of Portland, a lot of West Inlorth
sep7
do; Pavilion. Harper, do for Calais; Grecian. Dow,
iu
dia Hoods aud l.roeeries such as are usually kept
do for do: Frank, Littlefield Lynn for Wells; Decaand work faithfully until Monday uiglit, restthe same having becu preMT* II you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
ft retail Ciroeery Store,
tur Murphy. Boaton lor Tremont.
writs,
Office.
said
on
call
at
the
Press
tf
on
the
W
viously
attached
show
such
a
aud
L
Sabbath.
us
Lorvtoustv
at
Let
Daily
Fierce,
ing only
Ar 7th. #ch# Alert. Munroe,
THOMAS PENNELL. Sheriff.
iug Bangor for Bostou; Oroutes. Whitmore, do for
success as will thrill every loyal heart with
llisftV BatiftY ft Co. Auctioneer.
Dae.LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dmtists,No 11
do;’ Cbici. Allen. Boaton
"Pt® *•
Portland. Sept. 7, MAIMiddles treet.Portland, Me.
Ar KKh, brig Marv Btewart, Dennison, Cadi*.
augli— ly
joy throughout the entire country.

distance.

—

j

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.

Exchange

j
J

j

FALL DRY GOODS!

Fall

Good*

BABB’8!

TAKEN

stV-et.

ABOUT

MATTERS

Delegates to

TOWN.

8Y TELEGRAPH.

Nominate Candidates lor Representatives.

tor

Portland

Representatives:

The

ltemlred, That it
all loyal citizens in the present

contest to

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 1C.
Steamer New York, Capt. Chisholm, arrived
here to-day from Morris Island. The
Captain
reports that he left at ;1 P. M. Tuesday. Morris Island had been completely in our possession
since Sunday. We captured 19 guns and 75
men.

_.:_

prosperity

I._

„r

Department

peace, are now its most dangerous enemies and the de facto allies of rebels in arms, and are seeking to secure to themselves the executive powers of this State that
they may wield them iu the interests of treason aud against the life of the nation.
ana

Municipal Court—Sept. 10.
McCilincby, for drunkenness and
disturbance, paid a line of three dollars and
Andrew

costs.
Bold Attempt.—An attempt was made

to

Wednesday night, to seize the fishing schooner M. Le Martin, of Georgetown,
Captain Albert Lewis, which was lying at Franklin

South, I

j

Capt- Lewis states that about midnight, a
calling his name Capt. Semmes, came on
board, and meeting him at the companion
man

way, ordered him to take the vessel out of the
for him to

many men
he had witli him, but be found the foresail and
jib of his vessel hoisted, and he took the lielrm
|

be, General,

The

As the ve el was proce dug on her way
down the harbor, she was hailed by the Cutter
Dobbin and ordered to heave to. The reply
that

she rounded

ship in the
stream she would, but haviug got the ship between the schooner and the Cutter, the schooner put off before the wind.
Capt. Lewis was
then ordered below, aud the man taking the
helm of tlie vessel run her asliore on Bangs’
Island. He then made Capt. Lewis and one
of his crew get iuto the wherry and row him
over to Cape Elizabeth, where he lauded aud
was

as

soon

as

a

made off.

Capt. Lewis states

that he

saw

none

of the

men who assisted in this attemptHe thinks
three of them were landed at the breakwater.

His

>un

is rather

pcara^Jns

more

unintelligible, and

like

a

it apdrunken freak rattier

than auy serious attempt to run away with
the vessel. At any ra e, it does not speak
much for the courage of those

on

board.

(For the Daily Press.)
Mr. Editor:—We would call the attention
of yonr read' rs to the war now raging in your
columns between a French and Swiss professor, which, iu spite of our civil war, calls for
a little sympathy.
All students in the French

language, preferring
ation,’’ will patronize

Parisian pronuncithe former; but doea
not the latter demand a little consideration,
a

Frenchman, beside being happy

since the

that

lie is such, is satisfied that all who look at or

speak to him, know and feel that he is decidedly and altogether French, while the would
be Frenchman appears not only discontented
that he is Swiss, but piqued because he has not
succeeded iu his attempts to unmake the
Frenchman.
When a Swiss and Flench professor disagree, who shall decide if not
An American.

Attempt to Escape.—Two seamen, who
shipped in Bo ton to go on hoard a vessel

had

Jobu, If. B., attempted to escape when
the steamer arrived here yesterday afternoon.
One of them was secured on the wharf; the
other jumped overboard and liiti himself under the wharf, eluding for a long time ail efforts to take him, and finally the steamer deat

St.

parted lor bt. John without him. He then
came out from under the wharf, and when almost chilled through w as
captured in the wa-

ter, and taken

to

the

lockup.

The

men

had

received their mouth's advance.

Conscripts.—Sixty-seven drafted men

were

examined by the Enrolling Board yesterday
day before. Forty-three were exempt-

and the
ed for

physical disability, lour for being only
sons, one for alienage, one for being over age,
one elected by parents, one for
being father of
motherless children, and two for non-residence.
Thirteen furnished substitutes, and one of the
drafted men entered the service. Tiie men
were principally from
Kcnnebunkport.

To-day

the men from

Limington

and Par-

Knoxville, Tenn.

of

_

Great

Itejoichif/s

of the

l'eoplc.

Cincin n ati, Sept. 10.
dispatch to the Gazette, dated Nashville,
The great campaign
Tenn., Sept. Oth, says:

jy"“Well!” soliloquized a lone-looking
omnibus, as it picked its tedious way through
Middle street yesterday—“well, if my

occupa-

tion has

departed, like that of Othello, I have
the pleasing consciousness
yet remaining
though mixed with sorrow, that, though he'
steals it, yet ’tis but
trash, something—nothing which not enriches him, but makes me
poor indeed." The sleepers of the horse railroad here awoke.

—

large

TF~ The Grand Trunk Excursion to Chicago is extended to October 10th, and tickets
will be good to return until that time.
8ee

advertisement.

etj

Cy The attention of our readers is called
to the advertisement in another
column of
Lieut. Charles B.
Hall, recruiting officer for
Col. Fcssendeu’s veteran

regiment.

Since the formation of the camp
Mackie

s

to their

families, by

at

Isjgnd the conscripts have forwarded
the Eastern Express Com.
pany, about thirty-live thousand dollars.

C, 25th Maine Regiment, having
ceived due authority to raise aCoinpauy of VetLATE
Soldiers from the

re-

State of Maine for

ferent stations on the railroad.
Per order of Committee of Arrangements.
Portland, Sept. 10, 1S63.

Fessenden,

extends an earnest invitation to his late comrades and others, who have heretofore aided in
quelling this rebellion, to join him iu at last securing
peace to our country at this most important and crit-

BOUNTY OF

S502

Eveiy

Establishment

those

to

Enlisting from Portland!

Bounties will

above

bo paid to those enlisting
in Col. F. Fessenden's Regiment of
THE

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

Block,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

Complete

A

Thorough

and

Collegiate

rill September 25. when the Government Bounty
ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their
patriotism,
and their valuable expencuce call upou too Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.

14 Franklir

T O

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!
of the 25th

LATE
duly authorized

C3-OODS!

DRY

Brown and Bleached Cotton
and Shirtings,

At

raw

Col. Francis

2U dA

$502
offer.
For

THE
of

Prints !
All

new

styles

selecti

Prints!

COLORS—a nice
Also FRENCH PRINTS.

*u.

Enemy

LATE

BALMORAL
elegant

Fall

SKIRTS!

Stvlea, the finost

ever

Skirts !

Hoop

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the .State a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the bounties the towns may offer.
For further particulars see postal s.
LEVI M PRINCE,
Recrui'iog Officer.
CJTOFFICENO 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
of
the
stairs—sign
Flag.
aug31

of

beauty aud

du-

OCR ASSORTMENT OF

Pork—unchanged.

quanities

RANTED ALL

and

HANDKERCHIEFS!

School

astonishingly cheap.

WAR-

the
ALL
City

various

State,

styles

SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
be touud at the Bookstore of

and colors.

&■

Captured.

Black Alpaccas and Bombazines,

CHASE BROTHERS k CO..

Widgery's

56 &

If he

Smith.

enough

throw up such treasonable doctrines he must
be prepared to swallow the whole of rebellion,
tail and all.

The Times says

who intended to vote lor

listening

to

Smith, “IF

a

man

Bradbury,

in

Bath,

said after

that was democra-

cy, II E HAD OOT ENOUGH OF IT.”

Washington, Sept.

10.
here at 11 o’clock
says, the operators at Crab
Orchard state that Cumberland Gap surrendered yesterday afternoon, Sept, tttli, at 4
o'clock,
without tiring a gun.
ClSCINNATTI, Sept 10.
A dispatch to the Times dated Cumberland
Gap 9th, says, Gen. Frazier, with 2000 men
and 18 pieces of artillery, surrendered at 4
o’clock to-day to Gen. Shackelford, commanding Gen. Burnside’s advance. Our forces are
now in possession of the Gap.

received

Fro m Her ni nda.

Nkw York, Sept. 10.
Bermuda papers of the 2d inst. have been
received, but they contain no news. The rebel steamer
Kugonia, from Wilmington, N. C.,
with 401 hales of
cotton,arrived at St. George
on the 25th ult.

about

SOMETHING

year since it was proposed to build a
for the use of the patients in the Army
at

Washington,

and

diers would like to lie informed whether the
has been finished, or if not what prog-

chapel

has been made.

81

that

funds were collected for that purpose by the
chaplain. The donors and friends of the sol-

ress

every time

1’ortland and vi-

NEW

STREET.

sirable selections of the

Fisbions for tbe Ladies of Port land and Vicinity.
•

STYLE!

SUPERIOR HAT!
Just out for

ty*Ev*BY Union

Voter is requested
TO CALL AT THE ROOMS OF THE I.OVAL
League, in the new City Building, and
ASCERTAIN IF HIS NAME IS OX THE VOTING

our

LIST.

We

LST'-.V paper in describing a counterfeit
bank bill, says the vignette “is cullle uud liogs
with a church in the distance." “A good
illustration of the world.”

entire

Goods, at

a

view of

selected assortment of Dry
salesrooms,

new
our

call to take

and well

HI Middle

HI reel,

give eutire satisfaction.
FEUCHTWANGER & /UNDER,
are sure

to

81 Middle

Street, Fox Block.
Portland,

sept 2

Me.

hand.

on

Alao

a

of every

sep7 dtf

Book»>

iplendid aaaortment of

Photograph
variety

Albums!
and price.

hare thia day
nam* of

j

HATS

11 FALL

THO. H. CHASE.

the

Wood and.

SEALED

igaated.
Each proposal must be addressed to tbe A. A. Q
M Portland, accouipauied by a copy of this advar

•ept4 dlw*
50 ttirlft Wunted!
HANDS—to work on Coats, Pauts aud
Vests. Apply immediately to

OLD

GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.
SOFT
STYLES

For sale at fair

aug27

Home

RIFLES^

edis4w

All the Atco*pn»tae*U.

Wanted to Fureha.e

or Rent.
the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sized
House, for a small family, where there are uo
W. RYAN.
children. Apply to
161 Commercial street.
Jyl6dtf

Fishing

Company, IN

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

$200,000.

DEALERS

Agents,

VO. tao FORE STREET.
Portland, Mi.
JyJO M WfcF «m

The

girl to do
AN 47 Wiliuot street,
between

housework.

near corner

j

6J

aud

7j

o’clock P. M.

Enquire

t'opartn**rshlp.

copar'net ship heretofore existing under the
uanm of tVooDBl'KY & IIAKICIS iathlsdajr
dissolved bv mutual consent.
The accounts of the
lute lirm will remain at the old .tand, tor adjoatmant,
and cither party will use the dira name In liuuida,
N. P. WOODBL’kT,
Uou.
\V W. UAKKIS.

THE

Portland, Sept 1,186a

sept* dtf

Eickuietlmt.

Y. IK. C. A.

a

of Lincoln strec
JvS4 tf

I
Dissolution of

Taokle!

BEST Acortmeutin the City.

G. L. BAILEV
ap27 iseodtl

Wauled.
American

receive 75per cent, of net profits, (or
a cash discount made iu lieu of participation.)
Insures Buildings. Merchandise, Household Furniture, Kents, Leases, and other Jusurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire
1>. K SAT 1 LRLKE, President.
Charles Wilson, Secretary.
Sam
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

AHD

REVOLVERS,

l|i

CAPS.

aug29

J. W. MUNGER & SON,

HENRY ARMAN,
17th Infantry, and A,#* W- M. U. S. A.

Wunted.

CLOTU

Insurance

1st Lt.

sep7 dtd

A small Rent, situated in the central part ol
th** citv. or a whole house suitable lor two
small families. Address
M A. K
Portland P. O
augl3

HATS.

prices.

meut.

J. T LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street Block.

New Shapes and Colors

Coal.

I
Orricx or thi A. A Q. M„
Portland, Me.. 8epL 4.1MB 1
will
be
received
at
this
oBss
Proposals
until Tuesday. Sept. 15th. at 12 o’clock M., to
furnish C oal and Wood in such quantities and at
such places in the viciuity of Portland as may be dee-

PERSONS

IvTicLdle Street.

wplO dlw

PROPOSALS FOB

House.
wishing Board eau find good accommodations at 123 and 125 Cumberlaud street.—
Location pleasant and term* reasonable.

SHAW’S,

a

Portland, Sept. 1,1863.

Boarding

JO

copart-

Flour Business,

town of Westbrook, a black
lloRSE. about 9 years old, with a cut on
Il5®?'l his forward leg. the owner of said horse
is requested to all and take him away,
and pay charges.
G. F. JORDAN.

•

n

At Store Xa. A3 CoMMereiml street.
JOHN H. UAL’BEST,

Found.
In

formed

GAUBERT A CHASE.
the transaction of

fbr

FINE Gold Huuting Watch and Gold FobChain. on the Steamer Montreal—lett in watercloset* inormug of Sept. 4th. 1863. Any one leaving
aforesaid watch a d chaiu at this office* will be libJ. U. THOMPSON.
orally rewarded.
sep6 dlw *

A

i

Fall, at

Copnrfnmhlp.
undereigned
THE
nership under the

Watch Lost.

ed2wis

CASH CAPITAL

Donators.
vour

Street.

YOt’NG MAN with this amount of CASH desires to conuect himself with some one in a good
payiug business. Corn and Flour or orocery preAddress J. T., 1’ress Odee.
ferred.
sept dlw*

EXTRA

AN

NEW

One of the partners of the firm will remain constantly in the market in New York, to make all de*

Respectfully soliciting

always

sep3 dlw*

they will be pleased to call at

MIDDLE

Sabbath School Library and Question

Sin.mto.

136
to show to the ladies of

PACKARD’S,

A

9

cinity

a

chapel
Square Hospital

sepS

twice every week.

Mr. Editor:—It will be remembered that
A telegram
this morning

GOOD
2w

Linens,
Brilliants,

In endless variety. ALL NEW! ALL FRESH!
New patterns and styles of Dress Goods receiv'd

hope

H.

NO. 61 EXCHANGE STREET.
A large and varied stock of

Wanted.
COAT HANDS wanted at
A D. REEVES’,
No. 9$ Exchange

and either in City or Country School*,
at the lowcst mien, at

are

THAT
may be found

LOST

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,

We

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Lent* Lout*
from Chadbouru s stage. Sept. 7th. • small
VALISE.containing a copy of Dyraond’s Essay,
a brush and Comb. Ac.
marked F. S. Hall. Any
one returning the same to Mr. Chad bourn, will be
rewarded.
fitly
aep8 lw*

HARRIS’.

Jaconets,

to

ous

JOiiN RUSSELL U agent for this city.
Address J. t\, General Agent, Box 1541.
Portland. Me
sept8 dtf

4wis

brightest lustre, all

will listen to F. O. J.

does not feel sick

troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and varinttiMT
th» riirort rtnsp nf whlr.ti la
nine eases oat of ten, » the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to n tural strength and vigor by tho
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. X. to 1 T. X.; 1} to
6; and 7 to 8 r. x.
Consultation Free.
Jyl4 iaedtf

are

NOYES,

sept 2

Irish

We hare an Electro- Chemical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison fr m the svstem, such as
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, kc. hundreds who

I shall offer superior inducements to clergymeu,
school teaotiers, inocuanics, farmers, wounded soldiers, Ac to canvass every town and couuty for the
•bovA work, It i*meeting with immeuse sale*. Kb
elusive control of territory given each agent, bold

58-Exchange Street,

Towels,

every Democrat who is intending
to vole the modern bogus Democratic ticket,

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with iudigoctiou and constipatiou of the bowels; pain la the side
and back: leecorrhcea. (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal cancers: tumors, polypus, aad
a I that long train os diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cuie. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruatiou. and all of those long lino
of troubles with young ladies Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the tigor of health.

We most heartily recommend it to every family,
where there are children, that its sweet
and winning influence may have its effects upon all
in .he household circle.
Rev. ceo. L. Walker. Portland.
Rev. Wm. li. Clark. Portland.

PORTLAND.
sep7

LADIES

President of

especially

Napkins,

hope

opportunity,

and

youth;

!

Wharf.

—

BAILEY &

fresh.

Table Cloths,

Go mid Hear F. O. J. Smith.

an

aud

new

By Blootriolty
The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the flroal
ity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintuese converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsh'd form to move upright; the Me mis bee of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mat a re Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, aad
an active circulation maintained.

York with

NOYES.

AND A

superior fabrics

complaints.

Apply!*

I

Of the most

palsy

Philadelphia,
spent uearly
two years iu the work, and bv those who have seen
it and are good judges, is considered one oi the finest
plates over engraved in this country.

To the School Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the year. Publishing
largely enable* us to have a large stock. Barents,
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

physician.

perfectly

Edtake,
by
the Koval Academv, Loudon. Eng., engraved
PAINTED
who has
Sar;aiu. of

GOODS!

and a most

Csrantee

to

<12 w*

| by

cau

-or

SILK TISSUES,
And SILK TISSUE VEILS,

for New

Sir Charles

VEIL BAREGES.

in due

sep7

Ckri«l Blessing Little Children.

Books!

School Books and Stationery

Toledo.11m}

continue

this Question we will say that all that do aot stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
that our services are appreciate*'. There*
•e. lest pat leuts should delay comi g for fear wa
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
uext April.
Dr. l>. has been a practical Electrician for twenty*
one \ears, and is also a regular giaduatcd
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases,
iu the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, sc rota la. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, carvatum
of the spiue. contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis. St. Vitas’ Dance. (Jem ness, stammering or besitauev of speech, dyspepsia, indignation, constipation and liver complaint, pile*—wecwro
even case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the cheat, and all forms of femalo

Agents Wanted.

LINEN.

Stock Market.

New Yokk. Sent. 10.
Second Board.—Stocks irregular.
&
Rock
Islam!.109*
Chicago
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne ami Chicago,. 84?
Cleveland &
Galena & Chicago,.lo9
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 99j
Illinois Central scrip,.1271

WOULD

boys. For prosp»*cru* and terms apply to Pro lesser
W. SABINE. 329 Congress street, or Professor SUBIT, 349 Cougress street.
Highest reference* given.
tep7 d 1 w•

sept9 dlw

BAILEY

Great

respect tally announce to the citizens at
Portland and vicinity, that be has been in this
eity four months. Daring that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
and curiug persons iu such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay eared. To

WANTS.... LOST,

or

LIND CAHBlilf POCKET

will

Electrician,

CORNER OFCONORESS AND ELM STREETS,

“Mathematical Institute" will be opfflUE
X eued for the instruction oi a limited uumber of

Skirts !

SKIRTS.

Sugar*—in lair demand; Muscovado 10] (ft 11;
Porto Kico 11; Bemorara.
Oflbe—little more active; Rio 28]: Java80.
Molasses—firm; New Orleans 47 ft 64; Porto Rico
50.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and lower.

and has

Prof. F. 8.

DEXINfi,

So. ll Clapp's Block,

SABIftE,
Haileybury Coll., Eng.

rability.
PLEASE LOOK AT

Medical

VomN Wnnifd.

specimen

a rare

DR. W. N.

shown

Of which the celebrated POINT DE VENU E
SKIRT, from the manufactory of the New York
Bell Point Co. is

TO THE AFFLICTED!

PROFESSOR

\T patch.
Hoop

brick Store in Free Street—No. t
Free Street Block—neat east of Toll'ord'l.
Enquire of U. T. MACHIN, (.alt Block, or
P. BARNES. 84 i Middle Street.
ap»istf

Teachers.

first established himself in Portland.

A Bounty ot *602

SHAWLS!

of

tonr-story
THE
iu the

give Lectures, Keadiugs, Soiree*, etc., etc., which he

defending the

choice assortment of haudsome

Store Tor Sale.

popular Institution will
Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1863, under the
of this

ciat pap-rs prove it.

calls upon all soldiers who have seen service in
uatioual banner from the vile hordes
of Traitors who have a-sailcd it, to unite with him iu
striking the dual blow that shall at once bring an
houorable peace to our beloved country.
now

DENIMS,
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

To Lei.

BEGS

of Co B, 25th Maine Regiment, having receive! authority to raise a Company fur the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

iteet—quiet.

We

dtf

se|

trtHE Chamber, over the Trunk .tore, No. ltB Mid1 die street. Also, Store No. 118 Commercial st.,
neat door to E. II. Burgin. with the
prirllage of
landing in the rear. For terms, Ac., apply to
WM. OXNARD,
Aug31 d3w*

Permanent Clasaea and Private Lessons in
French---Season 1863-4.
to give notice that his French Classes w ill
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 14th—Mo. 349
Congress Street. Persons preferring a Parities*
Pronunciation, know that lie is the only French
Teacher in Portland, native from Paris.
The Prof,
is requested <o proclaim nublicly this tact. Hit ofI-

Uplands.

in

Portland. Sept. 3. 1863.

Ladies

PROF FERDINAND SUBIT.

New Yokk,Sent. 10.

in

bouse. A desirabl residence for a genteel filflsiiy For particular, inquire on the premises of D.
YOUNG, or JOHN »\ PROCTER, Litne st at.

the

weeks. A few boarding scholars can be accommodated. For terras, apply to J. H. HANSON, Portland.
aug31 eodtf

COL. Flt%NCI« FESSENDEN,

BED-TICKING.

Cotton-lower at 09c for Midlingd
Flour—Stale ami Western 6c lower lor new; Superfine State 4 00 a 4 45; Extra uO 4 80 ft 4 90;
Choice do 4 95 ft 5 10; Kouud lloop Ohio 5 16 ft 540;
Choice do 6 45 a, 7 00; Supertine Western 4 00 ft 4 95;
Southern iieav> ; mixed to good 5 10 a, 6 25; Fancy
and Extra 6 30 ft 8 70; Canada dull; Common 8 40
(ft 6 00; Exti a 5 05 ft 7 00
Wheat—heavy anil 2c lower; Chicago Spring 86 ft
1 05; Jowa Amber 1 14 g 1 18; Winter Ked Western
1 18 ft 1 20; Milwaukie Club 95 ft 1 12.
Corn—scarce and firm; Mixed Western Shipping
76 ft 76c; Eastern 75c.

ardent,effective co-worker with Cox
the support for the Presidency of Buchanan
’50 and Douglas in ’60.”

Smith street.
The lot I* DO by 90 feet.
The hoaee contains nine rooms, all well
finished and oonvanient; (as thraagbout and fbru.ee, hard and soft water la

J1I.

Lieut. LEVI M. PRINCE,

and all MADDER

Fall Term

ESS ELS to load

young Irish Democrat of New York, then
and now a member of the Tammany Society,

For Sale.
THE two-story house and lot No. 71
sis
i.a,h... V
.bJ

2m

in Portland.

a

1M Middle, earbast in the oity. Apply at
eepwlw

Pvimhi.rlniwl

Private School.
HANSON, late principal oftbe High School
lor Bovs, will open a School for pupils of both
•
sex** at his residence, 371 Cougress street, ou Monday, September 7. Pupils may spend the usual
school hour* at his room, or coine to recite, as their
parents choose. Tuitiou. flu. per quarter of ten

Market.

that paper some years ago, and which is being
constantly quoted against it, “was written by

THE

further information apply to the Principal, C.
E.Hrltv>x, A M.
d2aw&w3w
THOMAS II MEAD, Sec’y.
auglT

To
elsewhere in the State a Bounty ot
iu additiou to the Bounties the towns may

Prints !

CHECKS.

APRON

New aud

1

To Lot.
STAND,

old MILLINERY
ner Croce atreet—the
the Store.

For

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW!

materials considered).

w

commence on
an able Board
care

further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,
Recruiting Officer.
1
^OFFICENO. FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
stans—sign of the Flag.
aug26

made a satisfactory apology, but this displeasFrio.1061
ed tbe Dauieos, and much discontent existed
Marieiu.145?
Reading. .117}
throughout the country.
Michigan Southern,. 94}
A Dauieo who owns territory along the
FINE DRESS
Michigan Southern guaranteed...132
strait of Siruowski, in the Province of Nagoli
New York Ceutral.134
recklessly tired from his Forts on ships of all Cumberland preferred,. 32
Colored and Black Silks, of the best Italian manunalionalties that passed.
Cautou Company,.
He had al»o two
33
facture.
Tenitessee^’s. 66
steamers fitted up as war vessels, with heavy
We call special attention to our splendid heavy and
Missouri 6 s..
704
guns, which aided the torts in the attack.—
American Gold,.130 @ 131 i wide
These are the vessels supposed to itave been
destroyed by the Wyoming.
At tile latest dates, a large British fleet was
Historical Item.—Every Copperhead pa- I
at Kangawha, under Admiral Keper, and was
about to sail for the straits of Simonisk. It is
per in Maine lias published and reupblislied lhe
Very low. The finest Fall Styles of
further staled that the Prince of N'agoti does
song, “All hail to the flaunting lie,” referring
Poplins,
uot care for reverses, as he lias the assurance !
to the American Flag—and charged it and its
Merinos,
that nearly all the Daraeos will soon join him
He Lainen,
| sentiments upou the New York Tribune, in
in active hostilities.
!
order to tlx the stigma of treason upon Mr.
The largest tire lor many years took place
Opera Flannels,
in Yaddo, July 18th. The residences of thirty
Greeley ami his paper. The Tribune states ; in the finest colors, as well as other fine Flannels, all
Danieos and a vast amount of properly were
| editorially, that this song, which appeared in NEW AND FRESH.
San Francisco, Sept. 8.
Three passengers, who arrived yesterday
from British Columbia, per steamer Brother
Jonathan, deposited in the San Francisco
mint, $12,000 ounces of gold dust, worth $200,000. This treasure was not on the steamer
manifest, but was concealed by the owners in
their baggage to save freight money.
The
owners employed twenty men part of last year,
in exploring their mines in the Caraboo district, and commenced taking out gold in January, and 108 ounces had been taken out in a
single day. The average yield was 100 ounces

FOR SALE & TO LET.

At North Hr id g ton, Maine-Incorporated in 1808.

enlisting

\o Favor to the

to lie appointed for New Brunswick
aud Nova Scotia.
A fnirvey has been ordered to find an interior route lor an international railroad.

..

ST

BKIDGTON ACADEHY.

Fessenden,

A BOUNTY OF *602
Will be paid to those enlisting froru Portland.

those

Low Prices !

Very

(Trices of

Sheetings

DESCRIPTION.

OX EVERY

Maine Regiment, having been
recruit a Company lor the
be commanded by

to

Veteraii Regiment to

earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arras”,
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
joiu him iu again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

• ecu AS

nors are

attempted to avoid
war wilh foreigners,
not ouly paid all
having
lias inHumntlu
I... V....I

St Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
ARNL'M, Commercial street.
i..
jylJ distf
head Widgery'a wharf.

Sept 17th. Circulars
containing term* may be obtaiiuri bv addressing MIn
1.0. Prince, Principal who will be tuuud at usr
residence alter the 1st of September

Capt. FRWK L. JONES,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Quebec, C. E., Sept. 10.
Lyons leave* tor Montreal to-day and
to
Frederick
proceed*
ton, N. B. New Gover-

Government had

Hnscovado Sugar.

ijte

Boarding and Day School
r|1HIS
X will
on Thursday,

DANA A CO.

k HIIDS. bright Muscovado Sugar, in store
tlUVJ for sale by
H. I ROBINSON,
auglS edislm
No. 1 l'ortland Piar.

Square, Boston.

FREE STREET
for Young

53

c- »•
3wi>

Q

Military School,

im?tTt

HOO

a

re-op**n

put iu command of the

New York

5,600sep4

augn ow

THE

Salt

AFLOAT,

11HIS

aug26

AgHoitmeut

—or—

Coarse

School will be re-oponed. D. V., after the
vacation, on the 15th ot September, w hen all pupils are required to be present at 9 a m.
A limited number of boarders, under 15 years of
age, is received in the Principal's tamily.
Catalogues and Relereuce Lists emu be obtained at
the office of the Ohrintian Mirror, Portland; and
the Priucipal expects to be in Portlaud from the 5th
to the 8th of September.
E. R. HUMPHREYS. LL. D., Principal.

of Capt. Sawver, Raymond; Capt. Randall, Freeport; (.’apt. Whitman,Turner; Capt. Moses, Lewiston; Capt. Libby, Limerick; Capt. Chase, Portland;
Capt. Prince.Portland; Capt Jones,Portland; Capt.
Uetchell, Well*; or any of the Lieutenants. If you
volunteer freely now you can end the war in six

months.

and

°ne0r,W0 “

MERCHANDISE

thus be the last
offered to them of learning that language tVoin the only Frenchman now teaching in
the citv.
By the by it must be rather puzzling to know who
is the genuine native teacher, when Swiss teachers
come out with officious and official testimonials,
transforming them into Frenchmen; as if such papers obtained out of complaisance, could richer insure the French accent or remove the native brogue.
A native teacher only can realize »he
difficulty of
eradicating an accent acquired from mich tmekm.
The Prof, waste no ouetonroe he is a Frenchman;
look ng a* him aud hearing him speak ia sufficient.
sept8 d2w

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!

Th' undersigned have opened this day, September
2d, 1863, at the store rooms of

’Ur

td

opportunity

%o02 to those enlisting elsewhere In tne
State, in addition to the Bountiea
the Towns nay offer.

Whatever!

convrnient,containing

Professor begs to inform the students of the
Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment. THEFrench
language that the next academic year
will be his last in Portland. It will

1002

No Old Goods

ON

Professor Henri Harem has Resumed his Lessees.

Attention, Veterans!

and Land at Auction.

Monday,

28th September, st U M.. on the
premises. No. l»Croes, near Middle street, will
oe sold the two-storied double
dwelling and laud belonging to the heirs of the late Joseph Thaxter.
House In good repair,
sixteen

A Card.

NEW AND FRESH!

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office27 Exchange St.

Dwelling

FRENCH LANGUAGE

WHITMAN SAWYER, Recruiting Officer,
sept! d2w*
Raymond Village, Maine.

article in the

E. M.

EDUCATIONAL.

juncture.

A

Lord

Oregon.
By further accounts, it appears that the

at

ed variety of French soft hats of the latest
patterns. Call and examine.

Capt. WHITMAN SAWYER,

ical

Jlilt

a

THE

Field !

of Co.

House for Sale.
A three.story Dwelling House, with briek
naM-nii-ut. situated on the corner of Monument and Warren streets.
Has twelve fiuiahfd rooms, and is well calculated for one or
two families. Will be sold low to enable an
association to close its affairs. It not
previonslv disposed
of, win be sold at auction on Saturday, the l»th day
of September inst at 12o’clock M on the
premises.
For terms. Ac
apply to EDWARD SHAW, at
the Mutual Insurance Compauy, corner of
Middlo
aud Plumb streets, or to
N. F. DEEDING,
sen8 t*
No. 8 Exchange Street.
HENRY DAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.

Spirituxltat, of thiscitv and vicinity will make
a grand Picnic Excursion to Kt'XTO.V ( K V
TRE. on 1 hursday, 17th Inst.. accompanied by
(.'handler's quadrille Band. Speaking hv the
celebrated Medium. Misa LIZZIE Do 1’EN, ot Plymouth, Mass., aud others.
Nothing will be left undone by the Manage* calculated to ensure a pleasant and successful excursion.
Trains will leave the York & Cumberland Depot at
7.45, 10.30 a. M., and 2 o’clock p. m., stopping at
Westbrook Saccarappa and Gorham. Returning
will leave the grounds at 3.40 and 5.46 P. M.
Tickets, 40 cents—Children. 20 cents. A discount
of 6 ceuts will be made on all tickets procured previous to the rlay of the excursion. For sale at
Paine’s Music Store, Middle street; H. L. Davis and
W D. Robinson, booksellers,
Exchange street; J. J.
Gilbert, St. Lawrence street, and at the millinery
store of Mrs. Humphrey, Middle st.; also at the dif-

will be paid to those who may enlist
previous to the
25th day of September, in addition to the bouuties
the towns may offer.

Morcmrntn of Lord Lgonn-- Xete Go per nor 9
for A'er Itrunairick und Xora Scotia.

San Francisco, Sept. 7.
The steamer Brother Jonathan, from the
Northern coast, arrived to-day with $103,000
in Treasure from Victoria, and $135,000 from

We

151 Middle street, has just
jy-Perry,
received the latest New York
styles of hats
and caps, together with a
and well select-

the

SALES.

y^s^

Thursday-Srptrinber 17,1S63

now

JEST OPENED!

A

f’rflis California and Japan—The Reeent Attack by the Japaneme—Great Fire at letldu—Trcaeure from Hritieh Columbia.

per day.
The mining news from the Caraboo districts
have received
on the whole, is favorable.
Rich quartz veins
from the publisher, Messrs. Ticknor & Fields
had been discovered.
Boston, “Phillip Van Artevelde”—a dramatic I
romance in two parts, by Henry Taylor, and
Capture of Cumberland Gup.
The Amber Gods” and other
stories, by Harriet Elizabeth Prescott. For sale in this
city
2000 Prisoners and 14 Pieces of
by H. L. Davis. Notices hereafter.
Artillery
Books Received.

ESTABLISHMENT

Wilmington, X. C.
New York, Sept. 10.
Transport steamer Daniel Webster, from the
southern coast, arrived tonight. She reports
was boarded on the 9th inst. off Cape Heury
by a boat belonging to the frigate Minnesota,
from the blockading tieet off Wilmington, N.
C. She reported lieing on shore with her
boats, and had a light with the rebels, killing
twelve of them and capturing two guns, which
she brought away.

of the war is over.
We areiu full possession
of East Teunessee—a great, bloodless victory.
The campaign was skilfully planned and energetically executed. Such was the rapidity of
our movemenle that the rebels, taken unawares, fled before'us without destroying pioperty. At Loudon they attempted to hold the
bridge, but the impetuosity of the 2d Tennessee regiment broke them to fragments.
Three
steamboats, three Locomotives, and a large
number of cars were captured there.
The
whole march of our army was a |ierfect ovation, and our entry into Knoxville, au event
long to he remembered. Thousands of people, of every age. size, color and condition
lined the way, and their shouts and tears intermingled witli martial music, and joy reigned
supreme. Gen. Burnside's address to the soldiers and people assured them of protection,
and that while justice should lie dealt, revenge
has no part in the policy ol the government.
At a public meeting Gen. Carter spoke in
touching terms of the sufferings of the people of Knoxville, and praised their determination and courage.
Col. Saunders was called
out amid shouts of welcome.
Col. Gilbert has been appointed Military
Governor, and Gen. Carter Provost Marshal
General of East Tennessee."
A second dispatch says:
Our right wing
is within easy reach of Gen. Rosecrans left.—
The rebels regarded our ex|>cdilion at a raid
until the last moment.
The march ol two
hundred and fifty miles was a hard one, but
was conducted in good order.
Our trains are
all well up with their columns.

destroyed.

sonsfleld will be examined.

GOODS

to

AUCTION

AND GROVE MEETING.

From

A

K..»

on

Col. F.

H'ashinyton.
Washington, Sept. 10.

was

recruits enlisting in the Regular Array,
the 25d inst. Able bodied men, between the ages of 18 and 45, desiring to enlist in a
crack Regiment, should do so soon in order to receive the benefit of the Bounty.
Apply at the Recruiting Office corner of Fore and
Exchange streets, Portland, or at Fort Preble, Cape
Elizabeth.
J. p. WALES,
( apt. 17th U. S. Inf., Recru ting Officer.
sep7 d2w
to

eran

other means to obstruct our further passage
over the mountains.
Our advance threatens
the (ieorgia State road which is the rebel line
of retreat.

Gens. Rosecrans and Burnside Within
Supporting Distance.

Japanese

DRY

Occupation of ( tutttanooya.

Gen. Wood

ga.

offered

ISexpires

Come Again

A NEW AND COMPLETE

place. The principal portion of the rebel infantry left yesterday morning, their cavalry
remaining till this morning. The headquarters
id the department will probably be at Chattanooga to-morrow. The rebels are iu rapid
retreat but our combinations arc such that they
can hardly get off with all l heir forces.
They
(the rebels) are cutting down trees and using

•

Oocupation

Grand Picnic Excursion,

Cincinnati, Sept. 10.
A dispatch to the Gazette from Trenton,
Ga., 9th says, at 12 o’clock to-day Gen. Crittenden took peaceful possession of Chattanoo-

a

Federal

THE FALL OF 1863

The time iu which the Bounty of $400

THE TIME IS NOW!

miles of Cooper ami Cobell, who bad a lorce of
4009 rebels west of tbe fort. Next morning lie
marclied to attack them, but they bad tied.
He pursued Cobell twenty mile* south, and
had a brief engagement, but after a few rounds
Cobell’s men tied in all directions. Our loss
was eight wounded.
Capt. Lane, of the 2d
Kansas Regiment, was killed.
In the meantime Gen. Blunt fell seriously ill,
and he will return homeward as soon us lie
ean set up.
The rebels have evacuated Little
Rock, and removed forty miles to Fort Washington, which they arc fortifying.

Five monitors and the Ironsides engaged batteries Beauregard and Bee from 5 A. M. until
2 P.M. Ou Tuesday the 8th a shell from one
ol the monitors exploded in the
magazine of
Fort Moultrie and the southwest parapet was
seriously damaged by the explosion.

harbor, saying that it was useless
resist. Capt. L. did not know how

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PORTLAND!

Capture of Fort Smith, Ark.
Leavenwohth. Sept. 10.
Official intelligence of the capture of Fort
reached
here this evening. On
Smith, Ark.,

Very resp’v, your ob‘t serv't,
tj. A. Gil.HOKE, Brig. Gen. Com’dg.
Col. Edward E. Potter, Chief of staff, telegraphed fri in Fortress Monroe to-day to Gen.
Halleck, that when, on Tuesday afternoon,
Capt. Chisholm of the steamer New York left
Charleston harbor, the rebel flag was still flying at Fort Sumter, but no guns were mounted and only a very small force remained there.

wharf.

MILITARY.

-AT—

The Supreme Court of the United Stales lor
the District of Columbia, to-day, granted an
injunction in favor of the Washington, Alexandria & Georgetown Railroad Co., against
the Corporation of Washington.
This indicates the final settlement of a protracted controversy, which will leave the company in full
possession in their franchise. They are now
building across the Potomac a substantial
bridge, which is far advanced toward completion.
A deputation of Nashville merchants waited
on Secretary Chase today for the removal of
certain restrictions from the trade of Nashville and Middle Tennessee, and it is probable
that the object of their visit will be accomplished in pending modifications of commercial
regulations applicable to Western commerce.
During the month of August there were
granted enrolled army pensions to 13,008 widows, mothers, Ac., and 1,072 to others.

General—l have the honor to report that
Fort Wagner and Battery Gregg are ours.
Last night our sappers crowned the crest of
tile counter scarp of Fort Wagner oft the sea
front, masking all its guns, and an order was
issued to carry the place by assault at 9 o'clock
this morning, that being tiie hour of low tide.
About 10 o'clock last night the enemy commenced evacuating the island, and all but 75
of them made their escape from Cummings’
Point in small boats.
Captured dispatches
show that Fort Wagner was commanded by
Col. Keill, of South Carolina, and garrisoned
by 1000 effective men, and Battery Gregg by
between 100 and 200. Fort Wagner is a work
of the most formidable kind. Its bomb proof
shelter, capable of holding 1000 men, remains
intact alter the most terrible bombardment to
which any work was ever subjected. We have
captured nineteen pieces of artillery and a
large sunplv of excellent ammunition. The
city ami harbor of Charleston are uow completely covered by my guns. I have the honor

put

standing iu the companion way with
pistol, threatening to blow out the brains of
the crew, six in number, who were below, if
they interfered or attempted to come ou deck.

of the

Headquarters iu the Field, Sept. 7.
Mu). Gen. Halleck, General-in-Chief:

of

the man

Two monitors and the Ironsides were

noon :

--••

—..

From

besieging Fort Mou'trie when the New York
left, it was reported that we had blown up
the magazine iu Moultrie.
Washington, Sept. 10.
The following was received here this after-

fortli every energy to secure the election of
men who sustain the measures of the government without reserve, and thus administer a
worthy rebuke to those who, having received

#1...

Moultrie

Beauregard.

Magazine of Fort Moultrie Blown Up.

upon them.
Iu Ward 5, the following resolution was offered by Mr. Loring, and, alter remarks by

adopted :
is the imperative duty

of Morris Island.

OFFICIAL EEPOBT OF GEN. GILMOEE.

devolving

was

Capture
and

The delegates above mentioned are requested to meet at the Loyal League Rooms at
7 1-2 o'clock this evening to perform the du-

speakers,

Tress.

Bom bard incut of Fortn

Fling.

several

St. Louis, Sept. 10.
special to the Democrat from Leavenworth, dated yesterday,-ays: “Mayor Anthony was arrested by two detectives, aided L>y
twenty soldiers, who, without a word with his
friends or a moment’s delay, placed him in a
wagon and started him for Kansas City at a
rapid pace. He was taken to Gen. Ewing's
headquarters,and alter two hours’consultation
with the detectives and some telegraphing to
Leavenworth, he was released. During his
arrest he was by order of Gen Ewing |wohibited from private conversation and from tele^taphing to his friends in Leavenworth without submitting his dispatches or letters to Gen.
Ewing. Mayor Anthony returned this evening, hundreds of citizens going to meet him.
He addressed a vast throng for two or three
hours, giving a long statement of the facts of
his arrest and denouncing Ewing in bitter
terms. He said Ewing had agreed to revoke
his order declaring martial law, and no detectives should hereafter arrest any citizen. Everybody here without respect to party denounces the arrest in unqualified terms.”
A

—•—»-—--

Ward 1—William Brown, Increase Pote,
Alexander N. Haskell. Enoch O. Mall-ell,
Pierce B. Noyes, Johu J. Thompson, Charles
W. Smith.
Ward 2.—Stephen Whitemore, Rufus D.
Bean, B. D. Verrill, Jeremiah Howe, Howard
Taylor, Dorville Libby, George W. Green.
Ward 3.—L. B. Dennett, Joseph B. Hall,
M. A. Blanchard, D. W. Fessenden, John C.
Proctor, Otis Cutler, John E. Donnell.
Ward 4.—A. P. Morgan, Winslow Hall,
Albert H. Estes, Beniamin Stevens, Jr., Freeman Cummings, John B. Curtis, Henry B.
Hart.
Ward 5.—Lyman N. Kimball, Mark P. Emery, Charles Baker, George E. Small, Win. H.
Ayers, Elisha Trowbridge, Micsh Sampson.
Ward 8.—Cyrus S. Clark, Edward Hamblin,
N. J. Miller, Jr., John Lynch, Warren Brown,
Henrv A. Jones, Eben Corey.
Ward 7.—George F. Foster. Eben Wentworth, Ambrose Giddings, John B. Thorndike, John B. Brown, E. L. Pickard, Henry

ties

Daily

DRY GOODS.

Mayor Anthony.

TO TUE

The ward meetings of the Urtion men, last
evening, were quite fully attended, and animated feelings prevailed. The following are
the delegates selected to nominate candidates

—i—i

Kansas—The Arrest and Release of

From

1

|

;

HE regular
Meeting of the Young Mob’s
t hnstiau Association will take place on MON*
DAY EVEMNti. Sept. 14th
The amendments and alterations proposed to the
Constitution and By-Laws at the July meeting, will
then come
up fbr action, when it b hoped every
member will be present.
The Secretary will be at the Rooms on this Monday
aud Thursday evcuing neat, when any member who
w ishes may have an opportunity of examining the
proposed amendments.
Tho meeting will be called to ordor at 74 o’clock.
WM. M MARKS. Secretary.
sepT td

It

Monthly

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATWOOD’S

GKAXl)

^

Yes! We Shall Meet Again.
I'm lonely, sad and weary;
Whore e’er my footsteps stray.
All seems to dark and dreary
I

long

Io

The lav’d ones, the

true-hearted,

Only $20
j

X hear tbeir voices

highly

re coin in ended

entire jfledienl

eueseraphic strain;
That song my heart rejoice*—
Tea, we shall meet again.
Portland, Sept. 1868.

l»y

Hie

Lakb Huron to Mac kinaw and Lark
Michigan Poets ; touching at Milwaukee,
thence* to Chicago, and return same route—
a passage* of about 40 hours.
State Rooms
and Meals included ou Steamers.

| LANGUOR AND DEBIL1TT,

L.ll/tniimr tiiforPiorulni'liic

the Colonel :
“Now, Colonel, I have acted upon your

IA

case

and 1 know you to he oue ol'my most hitler
political opponents. I desire to ask you if
you are convinced in your own mind that I
am houest, and desire to do justice to all parties regardless of their political proclivities,
and whether you believe that I have acted
impartially throughout my administration V
Tue Colouel replied: "I am prone to acknowledge that you have done me justice,
that you are honest, and have alway s done
what you deemed right and just in all such

\V hale Rule. N*. I»

APPETITE.

10, 1803.
Two Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7.45

“Well, Colonel” replied the President, “you
evidently satislied of my loyally and
integrity, and you have perhaps, been wronged. 1 now propose to promote you to lirigadier General, providing y ou w ill alow me to
fully test your loyalty beyond what pajiers
you have produced. If you are a loyal man
aud a war Democrat you can have no objecare

tions.”
felt
highly elated at this unexpected favor, ami
ernestly stated that he was prepared to submil to any requirements calculated to test his
loyalty, and expressed his delight in complying with the demand, since his Excellency
had shown such confidence in him as to honor
him with such an enviable position.
“Well Colonel,” replied Old Abe, as a merrytwinkle danced in his eye, “I promote you to
the command of a negro brigade, and I hope
that you will prove yourself as loyal as you
are represented, and do honor to the high
trust to which you are assigned.”
The Democracy of the Colouel was violently Jarred at this anonneement, and. straightening himself to his full length, he replied:
“Mr. President, 1 thank you lor the temporary pleasure you have conferred
upon me
in building up an air castle of such extraordinary dimensions, ami thus sweeping it down
with one stroke. While I admire the joke,
I most resppcl'ully beg leave to decline serving in any such infernal capacity.”—Louisville
matter

of course,

THE

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !

^100,000.

Alsois Agcut
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co.9
forth®

JIOItE TKSTWOMU.S!

in New York—an old aud established Company,
haviug a capital aud surplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured from 26 to 30 per cent,
yearly. Also is the Agent of the

MRS. MANCHESTER

iRtnn Life Insurance Company,

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
Is

the

of Hartford,Conn.—an old and reliable Company
with large assetts. This Company does business on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has bettor inducements for insuring Lives than anv other Coinpuny.

ms c.o. nas

large assens,

aim

a

worm

reputation.

Parties wishingeith Marine.Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Companies pay all Losses, it' fair and honorable ones, at
hfa Agency, in Portland—if not fair aud honorable,
they are sure to be contested.

JOHN £.

DOW,

29 Exchange St....

No. 11
A

|
!

Portland. Me.

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,
!

AT NO. 35 EXCHANCE STREET.
N. W. NOTES.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1. 1863.
j>3 dtf

ter last

Clapp’* Block,
OF

SPINAL

certify

that I went to

March with

spinal disease,
live years,

Room No. 6*

DISEASE

a

see

CURED.

Mrs. Manches-

daughter of mine troubled

with

for which she had been doctored for

and

by

a

number

oi

physicians

of all

kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to uu effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the coticlusiou, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to inv great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.

Copartnership Notice.
fllHE undersigned have this day formed a copartA nership under the name and style of

Stove :imi Furnace Business,

CASE

This is to

mcli23 eodftm

for the transaction of the

Mrs. Man-

commended to the notice of the afflicted.
chester may he consulted at

wide

I did so. and now my danghtcr is able to be around
the house all of the time, .she also rides ton or fifteen miles without auy trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she W ill bo restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring. I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mauclu shas cured. I think if any per»ou deserves patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health

Iter

Dissolution or Copartnership.
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
Copartnership heretofore existing between 5 every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
tlie sufiacribora, under the firm name of,/. B.
8 a it ah JL Knight*,
patients.
CLKAVELAND tf CO., is this dav dissolved by
(iKo cge Knights,

THE

mutual consent.

Portland. Sent. 4.1863.

.!. li. CLEA VELAND,
WM. 11. SMITH.

E. Knights,
Emma Knights.

Abbt
Brunt wick,

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned

The

nership tor the

have this day formed a
purpose of carrying on the

LAST

Copart-

BUSINESS,

under the firm

name

HARPER &■

—-

7T

_

mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re-

of

SMITH,

ceived
I had

benefit until I called

no

given up business,

and

on

was

you. At that time
in a very bad state,

takiug your medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

No. i Union Street.
•TAMES HARDER.
WM. II. SMITH.

,ep5 dlw*

Copartnership
undersigned
THEunder
the

name

Scriptural friend of
generally accredited with being but little

A hum-'- Thinu.—A

better than oue of the wicked, says he is all
He has been reading in the good hook
that ‘the years of a man's lile are three score
and ten;’ and in another place, that ‘the
wicked shall not live out half their days.’ As
our friend is thirty-six by Hie record, he is exultant in the belief that he lias |iassed the ordeal and ‘is bound for the land of Canaan.’

right.

a

copartnership
k

Harris, will continue the

occupied by them

at No. 146ComW. W. HAi:IMS,
A. A. ATWOOD.
aept4 dtf

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day
rpHE
A nership under the name of

formed

a

copart-

SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,

-——....

—

THE

jy Taking into consideration the conscription law of the South and the drafting
of the North, may it not be said that the
“great national game of chess” al»out which
10 many persons spoke at the liegiuning ol
struggle, has now become one of draughts.
widow’
you

once said to her
are at ray age it

daughter,

will be lime

anough to dream of a husband,”
“Yes,mamma,” replied the thoughtless girl;

“for the second time.”
following i*
rftylE
draft in the 1st
X

The mother fainted.

those exempted from
District, Sept. 7th and 8th
George .Scott,Cyrus Bryant, overage* Esau Wells,
P Yates, Sylvester II Tat box, Jos
Rbeu
Noah B Harford,
Day. Milboiirn Huff,
furnished substitute; Edward w
disability
Marshall 11 CurCbas H Lamb, elected by
tis, only sou of aged parents; Benjamin Perkins, furnished substitute; Michael Steven*, Luther T Mason,
disability; John Staples, uncertainty of identity;
Arthur Davis. Lorenzo I> French, Frank R AnEzra
drews, Edmuud W Winslow,
Hill, only son ot widow; Elijah li Hayes, disability ;
James Costello, 1 fauna* Brown, Henry 1. Joy, disability; Beuj A Ivcunison, ouly sou of aged parents;
Frank W Akers, paid commutation ; Warren C Hryaut. Calvin P Mclutire. John E Butler, Henry 1
Lord, Lewis Frank, disability; Alonzo Burn<!i,'lather of a motherless child under 12; Ebcue/er Poole,
elected by parents; Tbo* Maxwell, Jeremiah ."ounty, alienage; Wm H Benson, disability; .Solomon li
Lamb, furnished substitute; Lewis Shevencll, alienHenry S Jordan, disability; Cbas H Perkins,
only son of widow; Jos H Means, disability; Melville C Day, furnished substitute; Lean del G Muith,
Chas H
Geo M Bickford, disability; Edward
L
iu service March 3d, 18d3; Edward Buraois,
alienage; Lytnnn P Verriil, Geo Gordon, disability;
Henry Hutchins, furnished substitute; Tristram
a

list

oi

disability;

Haley,

Staples,
jpareuts;

disability;

hoM|

A New Wew York Top Buggy,
BUILT, for »«Ii-by
A. I*. FULLER, 286 Couyrcw St.,
au«6
opposite the KTeble House.

MASSACHUSETTS

New Wheat Flour.
VtW WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Louis Treble
ll Extra—Goo. Pegrain's Champion.
For salt* by
J\ F VAIL* CM,
Portland, August 10,

Head
1868.

Widgerv**

Jyl3

$

Maine

perfectly heal-

Depot, Portland,

Me.

This is to

certify that I have l**en cured of the
years standing by Mrs. ManchesJ have been to physicians in Boston, Ifew York

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
and

do

nothiug for

1 bad made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with

mine, and told them what my mind was
my disease. They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
friend of

a

regard to

my case exactly.
I was so much astouished to think that she told me
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her mediand told

me

having the least faith that they would do
me auy good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the nu-dicine and went home. lu one week from the time 1
commenced taking the tnodfciuc, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my lellow sufferers may he assured that it was a great relief

cines,

to

n-

me.

t

I had not been

abb* to lie down

in bed at

night before this for two > ears. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other phyeven if they
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
that

are

telling

and

PORTLAND, SAC(I A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
SUMMER

Charles S. Harmon,
8arah E. Harmon,
Mary A. Harmon.

Office

Hours—From 8a.m. till 5

r. m.

auglT iu&outaled

GRAY’S

AGENTS,

Celebrated

HAIR

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,

Restorative

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
for Ladies’ aud Children’s Hair

It i» not a Dye !

Cutting.

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000
WILL CA USE 1! AI it to G R<) W on BALD 11E A D8
WILL RESTORE OR BY OR I>18 EASED HAIR TO ITS

Original

TOBIN’S

Aroostook and New Brunswick

EXPRESS.
I-eaves BOSTON every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock, and PoBTl-AND same evening, for
St. Andrews, Woodstock and Houston.
Uktukmno. leaves liouiton and Woodstock
every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
Offices, No. 5 Congress Square, Boston, and Eastern
Express Company e office, Portland.
B. F. TOBIN. Proprietor.
my22eo(i3m

Goldthwait, disability; Jonathan Emery, only son
liable to duty of aged parents: .Tothain S Works,
overage; Edward Fuller, Win T Con A lit, Clark W
Burnett, disability; Nathan 6 Lowell, overage;
Charles F Wildes, disability; Win RT Bullock, underage; Goo8 Hardy, uou-resideuce; (oilman Ko(FUOtfT A line,
ting, disability; Foss A Burnham, Samuel K Bean,
ten hen F Bta'<e, nou-residenoe;
-DKALKUSINStephen F Fairfield, Cornelius McCulluck, Horace P Webber. Walter M Littlefield, Wm W Webber, Stephen P TrafGrain and
ton, Geo H Kuowlton. Burleigh s Wells, John LitNo. lOO CJoTiiineroiaiStreet.
tlefield, Charles E Miller, Nathaniel V Morrill, disability : Geo Tibbetts, only son liable to duty of aged
AMAR1AM FROST.
ADDISON FRYE.
parents; Freeman Gordon, furnished substitute;
John C Ridley, disability ; John II Smith, furnished
eodtf
Portland, February4,1863.
LS
hack
Robert
sou
of widow;
substitute;
ley, ouly
Ell As Stevens, disability; Cha* W Drown, only sou
liable to duty; Palmer F Drown, Aaron Brigham,
disability; Charles Davis, Samuel E Robinson, furnished substitute; Horace J Bean, disability; I>an’l
Perkins, only son of aged parents; Richard 8 MauSTOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
ley, Scully l! Raud.Cha* W Burbank, disability NarilItF- subscribers, being desirous of making a
than C Bragdeu, elected by mother; Satn'l Shackley,
l change in their business, offer for sale theii
Jos LS'eveos. Albert Webber, Jos B Nutter, Wm
Stock aud 8land situated In North Yarmouth. The
llalkyard, disability; Geo F Jones, furnished substistork
consists of DR Y GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.,
tute; Calvin Wormwood,Lorenzo Haines, disability: i
and is oue ol the best locations lor trade in the conn*
John Roberts, Jr. only s in of aged parents; Simeon
The
store is nearly new, with
N BuzzcM, disability: Henri Marshall, 2d, only *ou
try.
dwelling house
attached.
liable to duty of parents: Jothtm Allen, 2d, fathei
of motherless children; David E Sawyer, furnishec
-also,substitute; Moses Grace, disability Luring rtacfud
fhey offer one other store aud stable near by, witti
der, elected by parents; Jas E Piukam, furnished
about four acres of land. A good chance lor a Bool
substitute: Joseph W Chick, non-residence; Wm 1
and Shoe Manufactory
Albert
H
DtirrHI, disability;
Sanborn. John H Gor
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES Me
don, furnished substitute: Jos A Gilman. Jos lions
1-AUGHL1N &. CO., Thomas Block, Coimncrcia
ton, Wllllro Pitts, Wm II Hanscoiu, disability; TrD
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on thi
tram Goodwin, only sop liable to duty: Albert Trat
prcimsiI. S. STAN WOOD A CO.
ton, non-residence: Mo*e* M I>av, overage: Jamei
North Yarmouth. May 21«t, 1868.
je4 tfd&wM
B ii zzel I, elected by mother; Jacob Emery, Thom a
F
Brown, in service Marti
Brown, disability; Jo*
Evening WOrk.
8d, lfi<58; Alonzo L Bcr, Chas W .Shannon, ftaraislxx
aud active journeyman CARPENTER:
substitute; Howard A Stanly, disability: Owen Brag
don. father of motherless children; Daniel Whitten
can hud employment evenings, from 7 to 10 or 1
1 o’clock, on application at the office of the
disability.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY
CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
89 Federal Street.
Captain and Provost Marsha! 1st Dist.
»*p9 3t
I sepl tf

Flour, Meal,

Feed,

Grand Chancejor Investment!

MERCIAL ARITHMETK\SPEN< BRIANItVSI
PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDED CK
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil En
gineering. Surveying, Navigation, Ifc., and to fi1
them for any department of business they ma>
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College o
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge
The College is open Dav and Evening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the,* College
or send for catalogue.-and circular, inclosing lettei
stamp. Address
NESS.

BRYANT^STRATTON
feb2

Condition A Color,

Will prevent I lie il air from Falling Off. and promote
a New and Healthy Growth; completely eradicates t>*udrutT; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnro tor all Diseases of the Head.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER

BOTTLE.

It is a perfect and complete dressing for tho hair.
Read the following testimonial:
U. 8. .Marshal's Office,
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
itear&ir: Two mouths ago mv head was almost
entirely BAl.D, ami the little hair 1 had ws« all
GREY', ami falling out very last, until I feared 1
1 commenced using your//air /Ysshould lose all
tor at ire, amt it immediately stopped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, ami alter using two

bottle** my head is completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in early
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommeuding
ytmr excellent Iftir Restorative, and you may also
referany doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY, U. S. Marshal.
Southern District, New York.

Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
Depot, 301 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and'sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 801 Broadway, New*
York, aud for sale bv all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland aud vicinity.
je25'i|8 dltwly2

Portland,

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,
Maine,

Buildings, Merchandize, ami Personal
Property generally, not exceeding 96000 on any
J. L. CUTLER, President.
one rise.
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

INSURE

edwakdTshaw,
Agent for Portland and Vicinity,

No. 102 Middle Street
Jy29 eodSra

AND FANCY

WORTHINGTON,

GOODS.

de.lic.acy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes bai
for number of years confined his attention tc
PRIVATE
diseasc-s of
certain class.
his

a
During
practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he mot with a failure. The remedies are mild
and there is no interruption of business or change oi
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from £
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tom
stree t. Charges moderate, and a cure guarantiee
n all case's. Separate rooms, so that no one will b«
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure diseas*
when all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most othei
remedies: cures new cases in a few hours: cures with
out the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, bui
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous tain'
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
propi-j
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vesret
,-,--v-Dv..vv.,w.w,c, V'jinuiuiiuimii
local)v, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with semina
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in youth
the effect-* of which are pain and dizziness in th<
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears
weak eyes, etc., terminating in
consumption or in
if neglected, are speedily and
permanent!]

The

rrjRmTW

Remedy.

44
'*

THAU

ALL

Up Stair*,

Freight

Periodical

Lyon’s

Or

ARK BETTER THAH ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

on

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female ItriiH'd) !

;

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARK BETTER TIIA5 ALL

P/LLS.PO

WDERS

If QUACK

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Infirmary

theTadies.

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

ARE BETTER THAS' ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AAD QUACK MEDICISES.

r

especial

Lyon’s

Periodical

on

SOMERBY, Agent.

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P X
B. 11. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April 6, 1863.
ap4tf

I Boston Line.

an

and Montreal

City, Lewiston

run

as

Y ork & Cumberland

On and after Monday, April 6tb, 1868,
will leave as follows, until ftirther

Friday,

ut 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.$150

"
on Deck... 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 iu value, and that personal.unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
Feb. 18. 1863.
dtf
L. Ill LUNGS. Agent.

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
M., and 3 30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. X., and
2.00 and tf.20 P. M.
The 2 on p M train out, and tha 9.00 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
car* attached.
for South WindStages connect at Saccaraopa
ham. Windham Centre and ureat rails.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep
A

daily

Falla, Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram, Limington. Cornish. Denmark. Brownfield. Lovell. Fryel urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, N. H.

LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willktt,
.•and “PuTOMAC." Captain SBK»>
wood, will,until further notice, rm
follows:
Leave BFown* Wharf, Portland. every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
ai d SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
and
for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $6,00, including Fare and State
as

(tuilropd.

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

At Buxton Centre, fbr West

Buxton.Bonny-Eagle

South Liminrton. Limlngton and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
| Osefpee. NewficM. Pamonsfleld. EfflnghamJMAadom,
| Madison. Eater Cornish, Porter. Ac.
DAN ( ARPENTEM^Ip't.
ap5 dtf

SPEI.K’* SAlBt€IWlNE
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 81.

Of Choice Oporto Grape,

John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer* a*carly as 3 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY ft FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West Street,

FOB

For Females,

PHYSICIANS’ USB.

Weakly Persons

and Inralida

H () T E L S.

cannot

INTERNATIONAL 1IOI SE,

Lyon's Periodical Drops

THB.OBEAT FEMALE HEMEDY

iulldawtt‘3

Junction of Exchange, Congrtit and
Lime Street if .op/Huitf nctc ('itg Hall, PortThis nevy and centrally located
Hotel is First Class iu all its n j ointments,
and one of the most home-like h •*u-ts in New
Charges moderate.
d.'Jin
O. C. ROLLINS.

Ji.axu.
jv20

Proprietor.^

Bowdoin

ICopyright secured.]

The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEMALES.

Icon's Periodical Drops

4

Are better than all Pills.

Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

HATT180N*8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGLF
This celebrated Female Medicine
possessing virtues unkuowu of au)
thing else of the kind, and provin !
effectual alter all others have failetl
is designed for both married and stu
ale ladies, and is the very best thin

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

known for the purpose, as it wi!
bring on the monthly sickness in case
of obstructions, from any cause, ate i
after all. other remedies of the kin i
have been tried in vain.
OVER 3000 BOTTLES have nov
hpen sold without a singlefai/urt
when taken as directed, and w ithou
the least injury to health in any cast
&r n sput up in bottles of Hire
different strengths, with tull direc
tions for using, and sent by expresi
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICKS—Fall strength, £10; hall strength, #5
uarter strength,
per bottle.
UT“ UK ME Mil Ell— This medicine is designed eu
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedie
of the Li it hire fail* d to cure; also that it is wai
ranted as represented tn every respect, or the pric f
will be refunded.
&sr RE WAUK OF IMITA TIONS! Non© gent
lne and warranted, unless pure hatred directly if lh
M. at his Remedial Institute for Sjtecial Diseasei
No. 38 Union street, Providence, R. I.
err iia Specialty embraces all diseases of a pn
rate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a rejj
ularly educated ptivsiciau of twenty years’ practice
giving them his whole attention.
Consultations by letter orotherwis' are stria
ly conndentin/,and medicines will be seut by expresi
secure tnnn observation, to all parts of the Unite
States. Also accommodations for ladies from ahroa
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with goo 1
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over tw 1
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindlin (
quacks annually, in Now England alone, without an
benefit to those w ho pay it. All this conies froi 1
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike dpi
*'ho»« on I f
titids or honor, stnnoti rand ikJ^
recommendation is their own false and extravagat 1
of themselves. If, there Ion
assertions, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man "
word, no matter what his pretensions are, hi t
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, un 1
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phi
•icians, in nine cases on. of ten, are begus, there *
no safety iu trusting any of them, unless you kno r
who and what tbev are.
Dr. M. will send free, by
on e
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF Wt
MEN. and on Private Diseases generally, giving fu
information, with the most undoubtedrefi-rences an r*
“
testimonials, without which no advertising
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AlS Y COI
FIDF.Xl F. WHA TF PER.
tr<Orders by mail promptly attended to. Wri ,e
%o\xr address plainly, uud direct to DR. M AlTISOl '*
dec#dawly80
ys above.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

For sale

Phillips,

Price, 91 per Bottle.
by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F*

II. H.

Hay

A

Co.,

Portland.

aug22 eodiy

American and

Foreign

Patents.

R. It. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Late Agent of U. S

Office, Washington
[under tie Act of 1887.)
76 Stute Street,t>ppo«ilr Kilby Street,
BO STON.
Patent

A FTF.K an extensive practice ot'upwards oft wen
iY ty ycais. continues to secure Patents in the United States; also in Great Britain, France, and other

Caveats, specification*. Bonds,
Assigmneiits.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other adv ice rendered in all matforeign countries.

tors touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any
Patent furnished
remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantages lor
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ot
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which car be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AaND ABILITY, he
would add that he tias abundant reason to believe,
and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges for
profes«ioual services so moderate
The immense practice of tlK «nbscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications ami official decisions relaive to patents.
of legal and
These, besides hi •xtensive
mechanical works.and full accounts ot'paten's granted in the United States and Europe, rende him able,
bovond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

by

J

physieia

library

tabling patents.

All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to propatent, and the usual great delay there, are
here saved inventors.

cure a

PUL.EXEMA!
FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF

TESTIMONIA

Fleagupon Dogs, and Vermin upon Hem b
A SURE THING. Also will expel Cockroachi!

regard Mr Eddy
successful practitioners
"I

cialintercourse.”

r

!

Drug Sion

LC

of the most capable and
with whom I have had offi-

as one

('llARLES MASON,

Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apin a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”

plication-

EDMUND BURKE,

Cnri'iasf* Trimmer Wauled.
,* CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who i« » (food woi k
J.\. man, and to whom the highest price will 1 >6
paid, can get a good situation at No. 162 Middle £ t.
je2 eodtl
Apply soon.

Late Commissioner of Patents
‘‘Mr. R.

plications, on

_

AT THE
House,17 k 18
every dav fro in
L. 8.TWOMBLY.

Kuril ANTS'Exchange Eating
Iff
Lunch
ifl
A Free

—

for the detects nt

given
IjllVE
and conviction of any person orporsonsstoalii i;

|

THIRTEEN apof which patents have been

H. Eddy has made for
all but

onk

me

granted, and that is note pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they mav be sure ot havlug the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
cases, amt at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeifht months, the subscriber, in course ol
ids largo practice, made on twice rejected applications, SIX 1'EEaN APPEALS. EVERY ON E ofwhich
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner ol
PrtentsR. H. EDDY

jan*eodly

Street

House,

BOWDOIN STREET.

[Corner Alston ^

BOSTON.
BV

W. F. DAVIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset.
TERMS,.#1,50 PER DAY.

Jy20

d3m

CITY HOTELj
Csrarr of

Every family,at this season, should

Congreaa and Green Street

(Recently

Centrally situated, accommodations

ex-

table well provided with the lnxuries of the season, charges reasonable, aud
a good stable connected with the house.
A
share ot the public patronage is respocthilly solicited.
Portland. July 17. lfcC3.
JylS dtf

Icellent,

HOUS E.”

“ELN1

TH E undersigned respectfully informs the
public that be has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
nd invites
the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Ch an,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants aud moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose busiues* or pleasure call them to the “Forest City."
JONATHAN

Portland, Aug. It*. 1862.

U. Sr 5^20

BUS8. Proprietor.
dtl

BONDST

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 6 per
ceut. per annum, semi-annually.) payable
GOLD.
Indenominationsof #50, $100, $500, and #1000, for
sale by
T. U. JONES,
In

No. 65

Exchauge Street,(upstairs.)

Ty“These Bonds

are the cheapest Government security iu the market, aud pay the largest iuterest on
the cost.
myl5 ietf

A NEW DISCOVERY!
A Patent Compound Tor the Cure
of the PILES!
By WM. CARR, Rath, Me.
_

siXteou years, and trying everyfound in the market recomcomplaint, without finding any relief, the iuventor of this compound thought he would
and finally succeeded in fiudinga
try an
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. After
waiting four years for the purpose of ascertaining
aud not having had
whether the cure was
the slightest touch ed it during that time, lie then
advertised it in the Hath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remedy ever brought before the public for thisconiplamt.
It is mad© of different things that grow iu the
fields and pastures.that are good for any one to take.
It has bc*n taken by children but three years old.
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every case. Some people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Mauy
who have boon troubled with the Piles but a few
years, have been cured bv the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty vears, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken bv hundreds in the
and has proved to be
city of Bath and its vicinity,discovered
for the above
the BEST REM ED V ever
up expressly for the Piles, but
complaint. It is got the
Bowels it is second to none.
for inflammation of
The inventor, wishing to scud it to other cities ami
satistV themselves of its healtowns to let the
ing ami cleansing virtues, has been at the expeuso ot

suffering
AFTER
thing that could be
mended for that

experiment,

perfect,

despair.

Europe forits medicinal and beneficia
aa a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic and
Sudorific, highly (•■‘teemed by eminent physicians,

j qualities

|

us*

d in

patent.
Aoejtts fob Pobtlawb—Il
L. Stanwood
and
E.
Hay,
a

S. Whittier. H. H.

jyfl

d8ra

European

and American

Hospitals,

aud

by

of the first families in Europe ana America.
AS A TONIC
It t as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wiue of a most val-

some

uable grape.

AS A DIURETIC.
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
aud Urinary Organs, very beueflcialln Dropsy,Gout

and Rheumatic Affectious.

SPEER'S WINK
Is not

mixture or manufactured article, but it pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* aud
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use. and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefittingladiea
and children.
a

A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as il
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, aud is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, snd a blooming, soft aud healthy skin and

imparting

complexion.

•

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried Ibe Wiue:
Winfield Scott.USA. Dr Wilson.11th»t.,NT.
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr. J.R.Chiltou.N.Y.C'ity. Dr. Dougherty. Newark.
N.J.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
Dra.L>arcy& Nicholl.New- Dr. Marcv. New York.
I Dr. Cummings. Portland
ark.N' J.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
|
CR^None genuine without the signature of“ALFRED SPEER, lassaic. N.J.is ourthe cork ol
each bottle
IT MAKE OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Ageutssupplied by the State Coma

Gcu.

missioners.

A.

SPEER.Proprietor

Vi»ryard— Passaic, New Jersey.
OrricK—20$ Broad wav. New lork.
U
JOHN LA EOT. Paris,
Agent for France and Uermauy.
Soldin Portland by II. II. ki AY,Druggist Supply
dec22dly
ing Agent

XT 1). The
REEVES,
Tailor,

—

NEW

HAS JUST RBTURNK1> XROM

YORK

AND

—

BOSTON,

With alarge and well selected Stock of Spring

Cloth*, CMiimere*
Also

a

and

Vesting*!

fall assortment of

Military

Olotha,

And is prepared to make them np at short notice.
Call and See.

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland.Sept. 24.1862.

people

securing

the

celebrated in

House, Lowell.)

of the Howard

use

SAMBUCI WINE,

LEWIS HOWARD, J’roprutor.

_

enclosing

H. T. CUMMINGS,

M

-ABE-

»

papers from the doors of our snbecribers.
dec2f>
PUBLISHERS OF THEP1E88

Bangor every

Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
7o'clock
M
and
India
P.
Wharf, Boston,
Friday,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and

i

■

bo

ton. Ac
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. X., connecting at Brunswick with the Androecoggin R R.
trains for all statiou* on that road; and at Augusta
with the Somerse? A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mills and 8
began; and at Kendall’* Mills for Bangor, A »,
Portland fbr Bath and Augusts at 8.16 P. M.
Tickets sold in Bouton for all the stations on the
Kennebec A 1'ortLaud. Androecoggin. aud Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.

follows:
Leave Atlantic

Drops

Are Sure to <lo (rood and
do Harm,

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of the! r
A lady of experience in constant attend

DOLLARS will

daily,

New York.

DR. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

Exchange
wp86m

o'clock,
steamers, for

Will, until further notice,

by addressing

Ant© and Garden Worms, .lust received and ft
sale by the dozen, or single bottle. Price 25 cents.

follows:

as

Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 5AO and
11.16 A M. connecting at Brunswick with train* on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

THE STEAMERS

TIOXS.

leava

Passenger Trains will

I9E9S (Sundays excepted)

Portland and Hew York Steamers.

PREPARA

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

a

10 to 12

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing April O, 1863.

STAOE CONNECTIONS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

aug81 dfcwll

praise

at 6

A.

Forest

I

facility

St.

days,

the arrival of the Boston

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Keeping,

DIM

On and after Monday, April 6. 1803,
leave Portland for Lewiston
via JiruHturick, at 1.0U and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 am.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portlaud 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
STAGS CONNSCTlOSa.
Stage leaves Strickland's Kerry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixdeid : returning opposite days.
Stage leaves F armington tor New Vineyard. New
Portlaud and Kingdeld, on Wednesdays and Saturreturning on Mondays aud Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for String, Avo*
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this routetrill take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Porturaotnh. or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland
8. W. EATON, Sup t.
F armington April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf

aEStruiix Will

The fast and favorite steamer DANIEL WEBSTER, 800 tons,
Charles Decring, leaves Grand Trunk
Portland, every

the wharf.
jy 13 dtf

-ARK-

!3r~Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation fron
his .Students of this city, who are acting as busines
men, accountants, Ac
above four hun
dred signatures, a part of which mat be seen in prin
in the hall at the entrance to his Kcoxns, a few o
which are as follows:
We have been taugbt by actual experience, tha !
the method of instruction pursued by Mr R. N
Brown, of thiscity, in teaching the art of Writing
and the complicated series of Book
ha
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure ii
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him to
whatever skill and
iu adjusting accounts w
may now possess:
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephei
H. Cummings, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chad
wick ii gu-«t u« Cummings. Jnsoti Berry, John 8
Russell, Fred. P*iueo. John tf. Hall. George E
Thompson, John B. Covle,Jr., Fred 11. Small, Johi
M. Mevens. and 200 others.
or The services of a Sea Captain is secured t
teach Navigation, who has bad 40 years experienc

Town

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
HBE

or

Portland

Mathematics, Civil Engineering. .Surveying. Na
tive, Business and ornamental Writing, Comnicr
Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card Marking
Teaching from printed writing copies ant
books are avoided.
Each .Student receive
separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted
Certain evenings will he devoted to Late Letjurt*
if expedient.

Temple Street, which they will find arranged fo
their
accommodation.
Dr. II.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunriva!
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an
certain of producing relief iu a short time.
LADIES will rind it invaluable in all cases of ol
structious after all other remedies have been tried ii
▼aiu.
ii is
purely vegeiame, containing nothing 11
the least injurious to the hearth, and may be taxe
with perfect safety at all times.
Seut to any part ol'the country with full direction

tf

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

and very fast steamer

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Pills, Powders & Quack Preparations.

cial
Ac.
text

particularly invites all Ladies wh
DR.needHUGHES
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Nc
5

Rail-

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

,a„.
Junel, 13G3.

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and DANGOK. making all
the landiug* except Searsport.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

Practically taught,as followsBook-Keeping
Navigation. Commercial Law, Phonography, High

Up

of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk
road iu Portland for all stations on this road.

HARVEST MOON, CaptaiwW. R.
Roix. leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,

Retuknimq—Will leave

Principal

DR

new

mornings,

Drops!

th; great female remedy.

new,
furnished neatly, and are the most pleasai
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I
pre
sent my thanks lor the extensive
patronage, anc
promise as in the past, no pain* shall be spared in t hi
future. 1 have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middh
street. The
has had 20 years’ experience
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentle
men who pass through
thorough courses for Ac
couutants. Terms will be reasonable. My lustitu
tion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Conunercia
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, theHrst and oldest in thi
United States. My teaching and plans are nuxicrn
and the most improved and
approved, as the fir*
2s1** business men have and will testify.

N.

Lowell.
F reight train leave* Portland
daily for all station*
on line

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

rooms

ow n sex.
ance

all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.
arrival of traius trout Boston.
traius
leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Returning
Portland at 6 30 a m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.80 "a. m.
Both
trains connect with
through trains to Boston and

Captain

Wharf,

,'contaiuiiig

next, passenger

of Grand Trunk
uep
Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn

Bangor and

For

M. on

the Penobscot River.

r or

-ARK-

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

e

Portland Commercial College,
1850in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Mid
die street. The
LOCATED
have recently been nuuii
and

to

And after Monday
WD] On
trains will leave
t
i.auroau iu
7.46 a m.

passage, place to apply to
A. SOM ERRY, Agent,
At the Office on toe Wharf.
tf
Portland, July 13,1963.

Preparations.

Portland.
jull—dA wtfS

practitioner.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

BZIOWX’S

Eclectic Medical

**

For

Pills, Powders and Quack

»»njtv

as a

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Portland to Rath,
.50
Richmond and Gardiner. .75
**
Hallo well and Augusta, fl.UO

Fares from

by

HF“8end stamp for Circular.

daily.

evening.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
▲ UK BETTER

8.00
8.00

J»»HS RUSSELL, jK..S»p,t.
is.
Mar. 10,1863.
Portlaud,
j*8 edif

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and .Saturday mornings, at 6 o’clock, (or on
the arrival «f the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and counect with the steamer for
llalowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and llalowell,
every Momlav,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday ami Friday, at 12
o'clock >1., landing at Richmond and bath for
ortland and counect with boston steamers the same

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Great Female

and
and

^

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

tW State Agent for DAVIS ft KIDD’S MAG
ftt.rO-ELKC’TRIC MACUINKS.
eod ftwtoctl

LYON’S

a. h.
A. si.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m and
6.30 r. h.
1 hew trains will take and leave
passengers at way
vo
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston

Railroad Wharf. Portland, Me.

sepl

Paint establishment.

rde

*18.46

Thursdays.

KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL
And all other article* usually kept in a Drug nd
*

a

follows
*’urtillu<1 for

«

Leave Boston Tor Portland at 7.80

Railroad for lloulton a* d Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St.John for Kastport, Portland and boston, every Monday and Thursday morning. at R o’clock.
No campheue, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
Iriction. taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 p. m. MonFor further information apdays and
C. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND DYE-STUFFS,

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor ant

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned if desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

|

Te
r

or

APOTHECARIES- GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. BRACES
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

d&wly

MAINE.

Drugs

INGUSH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFUMERY,

aug*27 3 wood

THE

YOUNG

Chemicals,

Pure

GENUINE MEDICINES,

mt. hughes’
Eclectic Tledical Infirmary,

At tin*

Of Augusta,

k

Fine

ARRAXGKMEXTS,

Commencing April 6tb, 1863.
MBB l'aceugcr Trains will lear. the Sta'■»-m lion, t'nual street, daily, (Sundays excelited a.

Maclny

Men and Ladies thorough and practical instructioi
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW A <>.»/

curing

disease.

to
engage in a business that will p^y eight hundred per cent, profit on every dollar invested. Call
and see for yourselvos, at 229 Congress street.
G W. MADOX.
auglTdtf

A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs. Bands, Braids,
Curls. Ftizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
Je22’68 dly

HAS

diseases, and she hn* cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith
cannot be sh&ked in her skill in

St.

just been added to Bktant, Stuatton A
Co.’a Chain of Commercial Collages, establish
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany
Trov, Buffalo, Cleaveland* Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Yonn|

time.

Wanted limned lately.
and meu with large or small capital,

room

am a

Bangor, Maine, April 2*1.

Corn, for rale by
P. F. VARNUM,
Commercial street, bead W id gory’s wharf
Yellow

|JP8epar«to

skill I

Joseph Davis.

Wharf.
tf

Yellow Corn.

PRIME

by your

Dropsy of fifteen

in

for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTHARD.
N. P. WOODBURY.
Portland, Sept. 1,1868.
sept4 dtf

say that

REMARKABLE CUBE OF A CASE OF DROPS Y CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER.

A

ter.

Groce'y and Commission Business,

•-A man in getting into the Providence and |
Central Falls stage the other day, put his Toot
Copartnership Notier.
through a lady’s hoop skirt; in trying to extriundersigned have this day associated themselves
in business under the firiii name of NORfont
lie
himself
tlie
released
cate
put
through
TON, CHAPMAN & CO., for the purpose of transthe hoops of another lad.v. He llteu gave up
a
general
Commission Business in Flour ami
acting
In ilosnfiir f*allinrr nut “HpIIii
Imlil nn
Western Produce, at No. 6 Oalt Block.
liolil oil! I thought I wa» gcttiog into a stage;
E A. NORTON,
C. C. CHAPMAN.
hut I tlnd I'm in a cooper's shop.” Here the
a ujuauu, oepi. l,
jo.
Scpl-;ow
langh came in again, on the other side.
'Jg Little Henry asked his mother what
‘blood relations’ meant.
She explained to
him that it signified near relatives, etc. Afa
moment
he
ter thinking
said. ‘Then mother,
youjmust be the bloodiest relation I’ve got 1*

thy

man.

Notice.

have formed
aud at vie of

September 1,1863.

truly

Roston

HARRIti, ATWOOD A CO.,
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury
at store recently
mercial street.

can

Olapp’s IJ'oek.Congrens

er

Maine, Auf/vst Lth.

ONE OF THE GREA TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mhh. Manohhster—Dear Madam —Thinking a
statement of ray case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken siok about 18

but alter

right.

BWhen

p. .m.

This Excursion affords mcilities never before offered the Touiist, to visit Canada, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the GREAT West!
fy American money taken at par at all the principal Uotelsat Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleeping Car Berths, and lor meals, &c., at Refreshment

Saloons.
ly Tickets from Bangor and other points, at reduced rates to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TLi'KETS, and other information,
subscriber wishes to call attention to his facilities for MARINE, FIRE, ami LIFE INSU- ; apply to all the Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and
RANCE. lie haw the Agency of seven of the sound- i New Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices,
est aud safest Fire Insurance Companies in New EngAnd 90 Exchange street, Portland,
land, having a Capital and Surplus of over
%
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston.
W M, FLOW ERS,
and can tAke on any one desirable Fire Risk,
Eastern Agont, Bangor.
Bangor, July 29,1963.
septS to octlO d& w

-AT-

A man went to Philadelphia some years
ago, exhibiting six boys and girls, but nil of
them were dressed in girl's clothes.
They
Were all so much like girls in appearance that
he made money belting that no oue Could tell
’tother from which. An Irishman went out
and returned with a dozen ofapples. Throwing One to each of the children, he observed
that some of them caught them in their hands;
these he said were boys. Olliers held out
their aprous ; these he said were girls. Pat

our*,

|

JOHM E. WOW’S
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

Journal.

was

and 1.25

a. m

C. H. ATWOOD.

jj-24 podSm

good to return until Oct,

Tickets sold

Crnlrnl Si., BOSTON

cases

as a

and

Railway,

It

-LOCATEDIN-

Through
THE BERT REMEDY TOI

Old Abe's Last Juke—A friend lias related lo us tile following excellent joke and
vouches for its truthfulness:
A low weeks since a Colouel was dismissed
from the service by order ol the President,
The Colonel leelupon charges of disloyalty.
Jilg that he had been grossly misrepresented
by malicious enemies, secured papers from a
number of our Generals and other iullueutil
ineu refuting the charge and requesting his
reinstatement, and repaired to Washington lo
submit Ills case to the President. Alter the
usual ceremony, an intervew was granted
and the President received his papers, requesting him to call again in the course of a
lew hours, during which time he would give
his attention to the case. The Colonel called
at the appointed time, and was received by
the President and iufurmed that his papers
had been carefully exmiued, tiiat the evidence
they coutaiued was satisfactory, and injustice
had evidently beeu done in dismissing himT’iie Colonel was thereupon reinstated. The

Colonel,

Co.

On and after Thursday, April9th,
.*—the Steamer Nkw Enhi.ami, Capt.
E. Field, and Steamer > aw Brunh*
wick, I apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whart, loot of Stale St., every Holiday and Thun,
day, at 5 o’clock P. M for Fjwtport and St. John.
FA RES.
To St.John,by steamer,S6.00 To St.
Andrews, 94.50
44
4.00
Kastport,
Calais.
4.75
e.00
IMgby.
5.00
7.00
Monckton,
aPd 8ta£*. "
7.60
7.00
.Shediac,
II all lax,
8.50
8.25
bedeque,
0.00
Fredericton,
Charlottetown, 9.50
Houl ton A Woodstock,6.00
Pictou,
Jg 11.26
The above Steamers connect at 8t. John with European and North Aniericau Railroad for all stations
to shodiac, and from thence with Stea iner Westmoreland for bedeque and Charlottetown, 1*. E I.,
and Pictou, N.8., and with the Steamer Emperor O r
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at F.astport with stage lor
Machias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
and
at
the
latter place with N. K. fc C.
Andrews,

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

and TORT

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

DETAILED DV ALL DDCGGISTS.

The

MONTREAL, TORONTO,

Via the Grand Trunk

MISCELLANY.

»kn

RKTURN,
ViA MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS,

Faculty.

LOSS OP

..»

Steamship

KASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

!

SARNIA,

It is

sac rifloe.

In

U„

Chicago

to

AND

O.XconM oar Pat her rover
Bach strong, endearing ties?
2So! (iod is Love, and never

now

International

II A Y,

RAILROADS.

Two Trips a<Week!

The Best Tonic ever made

To moulder in the grave.

E’en

H.

BITTERS.

—

Would ask this

H

STEAMBOATS.

TONIC

Whase tones such comfort gave,
left toe
have departed

liavo

MEDICAL.

EXCURSION !

QUININE

be away.

MISCELLANEOUS.

dtf

Dlno At tlio
Katin, Uouat. IT k 19
MERCHANTS'Exchange
day from 10
Exchangem Frea Lunch
L.
tverv

to 91.

ap«d«m

S.

tWOMBLT.

